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Emsworth play park
opened in time for
Christmas
Emsworth children were given the
gift of a new play park this Christmas,
thanks to the efforts of Havant Borough
Council and local charity Verity’s
Gift. The new play area in Emsworth
Recreation Ground is now open and
offers fun, exciting, and inclusive play
for children of all abilities and ages to
play and learn together.
Councillor Gwen Robinson, Havant Borough
The £85,000 refurbishment is supported by
Council’s Cabinet Lead for Affordable Housing,
funding from the Community Infrastructure
Communities and CIL, said: “It’s wonderful to
Levy, Section 106 developers’ contributions
see the new play
and funds raised by
park open and ready
Verity’s Gift through
for children in time
undertaking chalfor Christmas.
lenges and obtaining
“The
park
community funding.
looks fantastic and
Back in August
it will be a great way
2020 Mike Magill,
for young families to
Mick Slade, Phil
enjoy some fresh air
Robertson
and
and exercise. Thank
George
“Topsy”
you also to Verity’s
Turner completed
Gift which did so
the Three Peaks
much to get this
challenge by cycling
to and climbing the
The park looks fantastic and it worthwhile project
off the ground.”
three highest mounwill be a great way for young
George Turner, of
tains in Great Britain
– Scafell, Snowdon
families to enjoy some fresh air Verity’s Gift, a charity set up to help to
and Ben Nevis. They
and exercise
local causes, said:
completed this epic
“This has been a
challenge in 60 hours
long time in the making and to finally see it
and raised £9,000 towards the play park.
finished is quite overwhelming. This is truly
Contributions
from
the
communian amazing legacy in honour of Verity and
ty included donations from: J Pritchard
on behalf of the trustees of Verity’s Gift, we
Trust, Treagust’s Butchers, The Emsworth
are so happy to see this project complete. We
Residents Association, Emsworth Co-op, Cafe
would like to thank everybody that somehow
Moka, Rowlands Castle Golf Club, Jonathon
contributed towards the play park. It’s been
Ditton Salons and Vin Wines. The final design
truly amazing how the community has got bewas informed by community consultation unhind this project and we look forward to seeing
dertaken in October 2020 and is complimentchildren playing in the park.”
ed by newly-installed fencing.

Honours
for Museum
secretary
Dorothy Bone, secretary
of Emsworth Maritime and
Historical Trust, which runs
the museum, was awarded the
British Empire Medal (BEM) in
the New Year’s Honours list.
Trust chairman Trevor Davies said,
“Dorothy richly deserves this honour in
recognition of her dedication to her chosen
causes over many years.”
She has been Honorary Secretary of
the Emsworth Maritime & Historical Trust
since its inception in 1982. During that
time, she has worked unstintingly at different times with five Chairmen, including
myself. Dorothy has determinately supported the Trust as it developed into a fully
functioning, wholly volunteer Museum in
Emsworth located in an iconic building

Dorothy Bone, BEM

leased from Havant Borough Council.
The Trust valued the support and advice
of Lord Willetts, President of the Museum
and our former MP, in making the proposal
for her recognition to the Cabinet Office.
In addition, Dorothy has been Minutes
Secretary of the Emsworth Stroke Club
since 1992 when her husband suffered
from a stroke.
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Emsworth Residents’ Association
Letters to the Editor

Chairman’s Report

Email: editor.theems@outlook.com

Words by Theo Schofield, Chair of the Emsworth Residents’ Association
The New Year is an opportunity to reflect on the one
that has ended, and also
to reassess our priorities
for the next. The ups and
downs of Covid have
over-shadowed many
aspects of our lives, but
we had a highly successful vaccination clinic in the
Baptist Church run by the
local GP practices, supported
by volunteers.
Last year the new Emsworth Surgery
was opened and the Emsworth Library has
found a new home in the Community Centre.
We also have a new playground on the recreation centre with funding from Verity’s
Gift, and all these were strongly supported
by the community.
Emsworth is fortunate in having many
opportunities for people to meet, and many
of these were able to restart as restrictions
were lifted. The Emsworth Show organised
by the Horticultural Society had over 4000
visitors, the Arts Trail had 95 sites to visit
over two weekends showing the range of
talents in the town, and Wemfest was able
to hold its beer festival and resume its
programme of concerts. Our two U3As, the
Community Centre, and many other active
groups, some listed in The Ems, that contribute to the richness of life in Emsworth have
all been able to resume their wide range of
activities.
However there are a number of issues that
the ERA will be addressing in 2022. The first
is that Covid has affected many people’s
health and wellbeing in ways that are often
unseen. Social contacts can been reduced,

family life can been disrupted by working at home and home schooling,
and household finances can be
stretched, particularly by rising prices. The ERA and other
community groups are meeting
with the Primary Care Network
to identify other unmet needs,
and to mobilise community and
health services to support them.
This year we have become even
more aware of the threats to the
quality of our natural environment. These
include: pollution in the harbour, leading it
to be rated “poor and declining” by Natural
England, litter, and the need to protect our
trees and green spaces. This is against the
background of climate change. The ERA held
one public meeting that included the groups
dedicated to these issues, and we will continue to engage with this in the coming year.
Emsworth now has a Neighbourhood
Plan which was approved this year by our
residents in the Referendum. It contains a
list of projects aiming to achieve its vision
for a better future for Emsworth. These
include improvements to the town centre,
traffic calming, particularly near the schools
and play areas, safer cycling routes through
the town, and better facilities for young
people. The Forum, the ERA and the ECLT
are discussing way to take these forward,
but we are also dependant on the resources of our District and County Councils to
achieve them. Our Councillors work hard on
Emsworth’s behalf, for which we are very
grateful, and the ERA will continue to press
for the improvements that we need. I would
like to take this opportunity to wish you all a
very Happy and Healthy New Year.

Emsworth Residents’ Association
PUBLISHER
THE EMS is owned and published by the Emsworth
Residents’ Association, c/o Emsworth Community
Centre, North Street, Emsworth, Hampshire,
PO10 7DD
COPYRIGHT
Copyright of THE EMS as a whole is held by the
Emsworth Residents’ Association (ERA). The
Copyright of all named articles and photographs in
THE EMS remains with the author/photographer, or
with the ERA if no author is identified. Unless otherwise indicated, you may quote from, link to or publish
brief excerpts from any article provided that you
acknowledge both THE EMS and the author as your
source. The republishing of any article or large part
thereof is prohibited without the express permission
of the copyright holder.
INDEPENDENT COMMUNITY NEWS NETWORK
(ICNN)
THE EMS is a member of the ICNN, which is part of
the School of Journalism, University of Cardiff. ICNN
is the UK representative body for the independent
community and hyperlocal news sector. They exist to
promote the interests of community and hyperlocal
publishers and to champion new sustainable forms of
local digital and print journalism. Their focus is at the
local and hyperlocal level; the place where journalism
is most valued, but also most at risk.
WEBSITE
www.emsworth.org.uk Current and back copies of
The Ems can be viewed online at: www.emsworth.
org.uk/the-ems/

EDITORIAL
Please send letters, press releases and news items
to David Harris, Editor: editor.theems@outlook.com
Tel 01243 378215 or by post to the above address.
The editor reserves the right to edit any submitted
material.
COPY AND PUBLICATION DATES
ADVERTISING
Edition

Deadline for copy and
advertisements

Published on

Spring 2022

Monday 4 April

Monday 18 April

Summer 2022

Monday 4 July

Monday 18 July

Autumn 2022

Monday 3 October

Monday 17 October

Winter 2023

Monday 2 January

Thursday 14 January

For advertising costs and enquiries please contact:
Roma Allsop, Advertising Manager Email: adverts.
theems@outlook.com
Advertisements are accepted in good faith, however,
THE EMS does not accept liability for advertisements
nor endorses any services promoted in those advertisements. If you have a problem with any advertiser,
we recommend you contact them in the first instance.
If you do not get a satisfactory response, please email
us and we will look into it.
COMPLAINTS
If you have a complaint about any aspect of The Ems
please contact the editor. A copy of our complaints
procedure can be found on the website:
www.emsworth.org.uk/the-ems/

Listed Buildings
My husband delivers The Ems and we
both read practically every article. I think
it is an excellent publication and you and
your team are to be congratulated. In the
Autumn edition there was a page on the
listed buildings in Emsworth. Most of them
are described as being of interest but I
would have loved to know exactly why
they were of interest. Who had them built,
who lived in them, interesting activities

inside them and history, etc.? Given time to
do the research would it be possible to find
out a bit more about them please? I look
forward to the article.
Liz Turner, Emsworth
(Editor: If you live in a listed building and
would like to share the building’s history
with readers of The Ems please contact
me.)

Emsworth Hospital bus shelter
Can we have our bus shelter back? The
shelter covering the Emsworth Hospital
terminus stop (as it appears in the timetable and on the bus destination display) was
demolished by a contractor’s lorry during
the new Emsworth surgery conversion
works. It hasn’t yet been replaced and

waiting passengers are getting soaked in
winter rain. Is Havant Borough Council able
to nudge the First Bus/NHS management
to reinstate it as many more people will
be waiting here as the Medical Practice
becomes busier post-Covid?
Bob Smyth, Emsworth

Calling Falklands veterans
This year sees the 40th anniversary of
the Falklands War. I am putting together a
display in Emsworth
museum for May of
2022. The working
title is ‘The Falklands
War – The Story
of a Ship’. The ship
was HMS Antrim, a
Portsmouth-manned
guided missile
destroyer, which retook South Georgia
and then spearheaded the landings in San Carlos Water where
she collected an unexploded 500 lb bomb
which passed through her main missile

DISTRIBUTION
We endeavour to deliver THE EMS to all households
in Emsworth, Thorney, Hermitage and Lumley areas.
THE EMS is also available from Emsworth Library, local newsagents and convenience stores. If you do not
receive your copy within two weeks of the publication
date, as listed above, please email chairman.era@
outlook.com.
THE EMS TEAM
Editor, Reporter and Photographer:
David Harris editor.theems@outlook.com
Tel: 01243 378215
Advertisement Manager:
Roma Allsop adverts.theems@outlook.com
Arts Correspondent/Proof Reader: Nicola Hammond
arts.theems@gmail.com
Major Event Photographer: Juliet Walker
Sports Correspondent: Suzy Gardiner
sport.theems@gmail.com
Business Features: Shirely Farmer
Design: Ali Beckett www.alibeckettdesign.co.uk
The EMS is printed by Associated Printing
(Portsmouth) Ltd, The News Centre, Hilsea,
Portsmouth PO2 9SX. Associated Printing is part of
DMG Media Ltd.
SOCIAL MEDIA/WEBSITE
Social media coordinator: vacancy

magazine. I would particularly welcome
any member of her Ship’s Company, or
any from the Royal
Marines/Army, and
any families, who
also were involved
with HMS Antrim,
to contact me soon.
We may also be able
to record the names
of any Emsworth/
Warblington people
– of whatever Service
- who also served
‘down south’ although were not directly
involved with HMS Antrim.
Christopher Morrison morricl@aol.com

Chairman: Theo Schofield OBE
01243 377976 / 07976 727483
chairman.era@outlook.com
Vice Chairman: Jill Millar
01243 377071
jandgmil@btinternet.com
Secretary: Pam Wilkinson
secretaryemsworthresidents@gmail.com
Treasurer: Roma Allsop
adverts.theems@outlook.com
Charles Ashe (Planning)
01243 379296
ashe.family@btinternet.com
Chris Hallam (Transport)
01243 379862
hallamchris4@gmail.com
Jo Northey (Youth)
07807 188912
revjonorthey@gmail.com
Chris Fuller (Environment)
Chrisf.era@virginmedia.com
ERA MEETING DATES 2021
We hope to resume our quarterly public meetings in
the spring.
• Thursday 14 April 2022. 7.00 p.m. Election hustings.
Emsworth Community Centre.
• Monday 25 July 2022 7.00 p.m. Emsworth
Community Centre
• Monday 31 October 2022. 7.00 p.m. Emsworth
Community Centre

JOIN THE ERA- You can join the ERA online by going to:
https://membermojo.co.uk/era

ERA COMMITTEE MEMBERS
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Emsworth Residents’ Association
ERA Environment meeting

From the Archives 35 years ago: The Ems
Winter 1987

Over 60 people attended the meeting

This was due to climate change, coastal
squeeze (hard sea defences) water pollution
and human impact. They are forming a partnership which will bring together all the key
official agencies.
www.conservancy.co.uk/
Dan Grove of Havant Climate Alliance
spoke about his organisation whose vision is
for a positive future for Havant borough and
its community – one that embraces a zero
carbon, green economy and an environment
that prioritises biodiversity, active travel and
community cohesion.
https://havantclimatealliance.com/
Brendan Gibb-Gray of Emsworth Tree wardens spoke about how they aimed to increase
tree planting in the area.
Colin Brotherston of Brook Meadow
Conservation Group gave a presentation about
the wide range of birds, butterflies and wild
flowers that can be found at Brook Meadow.

We offer a multidisciplinary approach
to healthcare, accessing a vast wealth
of knowledge and expertise.

Chiropractic
Sports Therapy
Massage Therapy
Acupuncture
Cognitive Behavioural Therapy
01243 956 986
www.tidalhealth.co.uk
contact@tidalhealth.co.uk
2 Palmer's Road, Emsworth, PO10 7DL

cromaconceptovisual

Over 60 people crowded into Emsworth
Community Centre in October to attend the
first ERA public meeting since Covid. The
meeting had an environmental theme and was
expertly chaired by ERA Committee member
Chris Fuller who leads on the environment.
The meeting commenced with a presentation by Mike Owens, Hayling Sewage Watch.
He was a keen windsurfer who wanted to
know what was being pumped into Chichester
Harbour. He explained that Portsmouth had
considerable storm water storage facilities but
in the Havant/Chichester area they were very
limited. This resulted in discharges of untreated sewage on a regular basis. This also caused
algae bloom which are fuelled by nitrates. The
existing treatment works around Chichester
Harbour are all at full capacity.He added that
Havant BC and Langstone Harbour Board do
not test water quality. Pollution damages
fish, grass and other forms of marine life and
affects walkers, water sport enthusiasts and
swimmers.
www.facebook.com/
groups/407566053035490/
Rob Bailey from the Sea Swimming Group
stated that pollution came from five different
sources: a) roads b) Farming c) Landfill d) boats
e) Industry and homes
Richard Craven and Sarah Chatfield from
Chichester Harbour Conservancy stated that
the Harbour’s SSSI had been downgraded.

Vaccine Update
from Hayling
Island & Emsworth
Primary Care
Network

In December, we were pleased to record that
over 91% of our patient communities had been
given their 1st vaccine dose, 96.9% of those eligible have had a second dose and 85% of those
18 years and over who are eligible for boosters
have received their Booster dose. We were delighted with the number of attendees at our
walk in vaccine clinics during the festive period
and are pleased to say that many more have
been given their 1st, 2nd or Booster vaccine in
recent weeks following the recorded figures
above from early December.
We are so grateful for our teams and community coming together to help protect ourselves and help to keep the NHS available for
urgent and routine care.
We thank our patients for their patience as
we work as hard as we can to provide day to
day medical healthcare and support services
alongside vaccine clinics and increased workloads as a result of the COVID 19 pandemic.
We understand that the pandemic has had an
impact on all of us in one way or another and
kindly ask our patient communities to choose
kindness when engaging with our staff, volunteers and healthcare teams and operate a zero
tolerance to abuse towards staff.
We wish all of our patients, teams and practices a happy and healthy start to 2022.
To find out more about the Hayling Island
and Emsworth Primary Care Network visit
www.haylingemsworthpcn.co.uk or find us on
Facebook or Twitter.

Job Vacancy – Church
Vergers for the Parish
of Warblington with
Emsworth
A verger is required at each of our churches (St James and St Thomas a Becket) to
supervise the building. Sundays and availability for weekday weddings and funerals
would be beneficial.
Remuneration: Sundays £56; funerals
£51; weddings £59. Holiday arrangements
flexible.
Applications to the Parish Office, 20a
Church Path, Emsworth, PO10 7DP.
Tel: 07579 798010.
parishofficewwe@gmail.com

• The main story was about proposed
increases in the Rates (Council Tax) and
fears about the proposed implementation
of the Community Charge.
(The very unpopular Community Charge
was introduced in 1990 but replaced in
1993 with the current Council Tax)
• The 1987 edition updated readers on the
construction of the A27 by pass. Concerns
were expressed about the new road
junction at Horndean Road/New Brigthon
Road.
(The A27 by pass opened but traffic levels
along the A259 remain at a high level)
Havant BC rejected a planning application
to build 8 houses at Fowley Cottage,
Warblington Road. The ERA objected to
this development.
(Planning applications in 2020 and 2021
to build 8 houses at this site were rejected
by HBC on the grounds that the site could
accommodate more housing)

Volunteer Minibus drivers
wanted (free training
available)
The new free local Parish Bourne Community Bus launches in 2022. We are seeking
two volunteer drivers from each Parish in
Chidham and Hambrook, Southbourne,
Westbourne and Emsworth that are willing to offer half a day of their time to take
residents around these local Parishes on a
set route, using fixed and safe pick-up and
drop-off points.
We need car drivers with a clean licence
for manual vehicles, who can commit to
a regular half a day a week on a Tuesday,
Thursday or Friday, 8:00 to 12:30 in the
morning or 13:00 to 17:30 in the afternoon.
All bus routes start at Thorney Island Baker
Barracks.
Volunteer drivers will get a Thorney
base pass and a day’s free MIDAS certified
minibus driver and safety training, starting
in January and February. We’re also interested to hear from drivers that might have
time available to take residents on other
special trips in the evenings or at weekends
too.
Note: this is a voluntary role as the minibus is free to all residents and the service
runs on a non-profit basis. If you’re interested in becoming a Bourne Community
Bus volunteer driver then contact Andrew
Kerry-Bedell at andrew4bourne@gmail.com
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Fiscal House

Another planning application (APP/21/01120)
has been submitted for Fiscal House, 2
Havant Road, Emsworth. It is for change of
use from B1a (offices) to residential including
part demolition of existing building and
formation of a new residential garden and
re-allocation of parking. A similar application
was put forward and then withdrawn in
2020 (APP/20/01111). The new application
envisages the retention of 100 sq. mts. of
office space in addition to the conversion to
residential accommodation. The site is part
of the Conservation Area. Fiscal House has
been used by a variety of financial and legal
businesses.

Fowley Cottage

It is believed that the site owners and
potential developers have been in talks
about a housing development for this 2.83
acre plot of land in Warblington Road. The
site had been marketed on various property
websites with a price guide of £2,850,000.
This location has been subject to a number of
planning applications. (see From the Archives
1987 on P3)

This improved position strengthens the council’s ability to protect the area against inappropriate development. The purpose of the
five year housing land supply is to provide
an indication of whether there are sufficient
sites available to meet the Government’s
housing requirement over the next five years.
This is required by the National Planning
Policy Framework. For decision-taking purposes, where an authority can demonstrate
a five year housing land supply when dealing
with planning applications and appeals, more
importance can be given to the adopted local
plan. Without a five year supply, applications
are considered against less stringent tests
set out in national planning policy. The five
year housing land supply is assessed on a
rolling basis each year.
The council has also secured a Statement of
Common Ground and a Position Statement
for Thornham Waste Water Treatment Works
with Southern Water and the Environment
Agency. Following concerns about the capacity of the works, the documents set out how
waste water will be considered in the planning process. In the case of the treatment
works at Thornham, once capacity is reached,
proposals for new development will have to
find an alternative waste water solution.

Havant Borough Council asks
government to address local housing
delivery issues

The council has written to Housing Secretary
Michael Gove MP to address the impact
of the “Dutch Case” (which requires all
new houses to be nutrient neutral) on the

The road to Coldharbour Farm goes on
forever

It is now over two years since planning
application APP/19/01226 was lodged with
Havant BC to build 44 houses on land west of
Coldharbour Farm Road and north of the A27.
There have been concerns about flooding on
the site, traffic noise and access. Developers
have been given an extension until 31
January 2022 to provide amended plans for
this site.

Chichester reaches five year housing
land supply

Chichester District Council has announced
that it has reached the point where it can
show it has a five year housing land supply.

Sorting out the sorting office

The owners have submitted a new planning application for the former Sorting Office at 12
North Street, Emsworth (APP/21/01185). The plans are for the refurbishment of the building to include ground floor retail, first floor offices and a beauty salon on the second floor
with parking at the rear of the building. The Sorting Office closed in August 2018 when
services were transferred to Havant. A previous application to convert the ground floor to
retail was approved in 2020.

borough’s Five-Year Housing Land Supply.
The council has concerns about the effect of
ad-hoc development, as a result of the Dutch
Case and further suggested delays to the
borough’s Local Plan process. The council will
decide the future direction for work on its
Local Plan in the New Year.

Hulbert Road in Bedhampton. The council has
taken close notice of the inspectors’ response
and will now assess its options, which will be
formally considered at the full council meeting in the New Year.

Any interruption to getting a Local Plan in
place impacts on the council meeting shortterm housing requirements central government have put in place, known as a Five-Year
Housing Land Supply. It also increases
the chance for ad-hoc developments to be
allowed in the absence of a considered, longterm vision, such as the recent grant of planning permission for 100 homes to the west of

In an attempt to increase the Housing Land
supply, HBC may reinstate a number of sites
that have previously been disregarded as
unsuitable. These include EM41 Horse Field
(land south of Havant Road, opposite the
Brookfield Hotel) and BD38 Interbridges
West, (a narrow strip of land south of
A27 and north of the railway line near the
station).

Unsuitable sites may be included in
Local Plan

WELCOME BACK FOR
REAL INDIAN CUSINE - PAIRED WITH FINE INDIAN WINES
Complete car care under one roof

Motor repairs
• Servicing
• MOT testing
• Electronic diagnostics
• Tyres and exhausts

Bodywork repairs
• Full bodyshop facilities
• Mitsubishi & SAAB approved
• Insurance and private work
• Free loan car

Eat
in or Take
Away
Lunch 11am-2:30pm
Dinner 5-10pm
Closed Sunday

Tel. 01243 372336
www.lillywhitegarage.co.uk

Approved
Bodyshop

Consistantly
excellent
ratings

- Traditional Indian
- Goan Specialities
- Vegan & Vegetarian
Please visit www.royaldarbar.co.uk
for our exciting ethnic menu
Call 01243 430095 / 07976 276 216 to book

Serving freshly cooked food in an
hygenic environment
Best Restaurant Winner in the
Havant Small Business Awards
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Emsworth residents unite in their opposition to
development North of Long Copse Lane
Words by John MacEwan and Andrew Hunnibal, Stop Long Copse Lane group

Almost 600 residents have taken time from busy lives to record their
objections to the application to build 210 houses North of Long Copse
Lane (LCL). It takes time and effort to enter an objection on the HBC
web site, so the council must recognise that that the objections are
serious and not made lightly. The Emsworth Residents’ Association
fully support our Save LCL campaign and devoted a full front page in
the Autumn edition of The Ems newspaper to list the main objections
to the proposed development.
It is a huge boost to our campaign that shows
there is common agreement on the reasons
why the site is unsuitable. Councillors agree
that the site is unsuitable but persist in promoting it, they say, due to wider government
pressure. We hope that more people can find
time to record their opposition. Increasing
numbers of objections will demonstrate the
scale and depth of opposition. Please note
that the Case Officer is still willing to receive
comments from members of the public, so
please write to: adrian.ellis@easthants.gov.
uk giving your reasons why you oppose this
development.
The long-awaited report from Government
inspectors, following public hearings in July,
noted that the Local Plan is, in their opinion,
unrealistic and unsound. Severe criticism, but
it is balanced by providing HBC with a clear
case to challenge house building targets for

the Borough. There are no specific comments
on the LCL site and we have written to inspectors, asking if we can expect further comment.
However, HBC Councillors have decided to
reject the inspector’s recommendations and
continue with their existing plan.
Meanwhile, statutory bodies are reviewing
the application submitted by Land & Partners
(L&P) and have found that it is deficient in
many aspects. For example, the report from
Hampshire Highways requires a significant
list of items to be provided by L&P for further
examination. Hampshire Highways recognise
that the eastern portion of LCL is narrow and
the junction with North Street, Westbourne
cannot be improved by West Sussex CC.
Hampshire Highways note that they do not
want to encourage traffic in an easterly
direction.
It is also recognised, in the report, that the

Corner of Long Copse Lane and Hollybank Lane where trees are threatened by road widening

walking distance of 1.2 Km to the nearest
convenience store is misleading. Developer’s
measurements start from the junction with
LCL and not from the centre of the proposed
development, meaning that guidelines agreed
in the Neighbourhood plan cannot be met.
Borough residents are also very concerned
about coastal pollution levels. The LCL development will add to this problem, yet the key
concern of limited capacity for sewage disposal at Thornham is not yet resolved. Sadly,
Hampshire Highways proposals on lighting

and protection of trees do not appear to reflect local environmental expert concerns. It
is becoming clearer that implementation of
current proposals will mean likely destruction
of significant tree numbers, wildlife corridors
and rare bat populations.
Finally, a big thank you to all our readers and
helpers and we wish you all a Very Happy New
Year.

Please see www.savelongcopselane.
org.uk for more campaign information

Established in 1954, Andrew & Andrew have been providing advice in Hampshire and beyond for
over 65 years, with a high street practice in the heart of Emsworth village.

For trust. For advice. For life.
How can we help?

Get in touch …

At Andrew & Andrew, we specialise in the
following aspects of law, and can guide you
every step of the way:

Andrew & Andrew Solicitors
51 High Street
Emsworth
PO10 7AN

Conveyancing
Wills and Probate
Powers of Attorney
Family Law
Personal Injury
For more detailed information on
other aspects of law, and the other
areas we deal with, visit our website

www.a2solicitors.co.uk

01243 680800
office.emsworth@a2law.co.uk

Emily Sims, a Director, manages the Emsworth Office and deals
with complex residential property matters. She has integrated
herself within the local community. Emily continues to create
strong working relationships with local estate agents, mortgage
brokers and solicitors, which has enabled the reputation of the
department to grow quickly through word of mouth and referrals.
Our Emsworth team look forward to hearing from you.

www.a2solicitors.co.uk
twitter.com/A2Law
facebook.com/A2Law.Solicitors/
https://www.linkedin.com/compan
y/andrew-&-andrew-llp-solicitors
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Inspectors find Local Plan fundamentally flawed
and standards develThe letter finds fundamental flaws in the Plan,
opers should meet in
which they find to be neither legally compliant
their proposals. This 335 page
nor sound. The Inspectors recommend that the
document has been in preparation since 2016.
Council withdraw the Plan from examination
It was submitted to the government in Feb
and start work on a new Plan. The Council has
2021 and covers the period up to 2037. During
written back to the Inspector twice setting out
the summer of 2021 government inspectors
an alternative course of action. This all leaves
examined the Plan. The full plan can be
Havant Borough Council in a very diffiread via the link below.
cult position. The Plan was several
https://cdn.havant.gov.uk/
years in preparation at considerapublic/documents/CD01%20
ble cost to the council taxpayers
Submission%20Local%20
of the Borough.
Plan%20Format%20
The adopted local plan is out
Update%20June%202021.pdf
of date and so the Council has
lost what is called the ‘tilted
balance’ in determining planning
What did the Inspector’s
applications. This opens up even
say?
the most unsuitable sites for
The Inspectors wrote to the
“This is the right Council outlining their concerns
development.
plan for our area” over certain aspects of the Plan
to do with Legal Compliance and
What is the Local Plan?
Cllr Rennie
Soundness.
The Local Plan forms the starting
point in every planning decision.
The plan sets out the vision for future develLegal Compliance
opment in the borough, identifies what areas
The Council did not follow its own Statement
should be developed, and what requirements
of Community Involvement when it consulted

Qigong for beginners

Traditional Chinese exercise for health, fitness and
well-being.
Introductory taster sessions every Wednesday in January
at 11am. Come along to one - or as many as you like - to
start the New Year with a regular exercise class and gain
an understanding of Qigong.
Weekly Qigong beginners class start on Wednesday 2
February at 11am.

Nick Goodrum

Havant BC was thrown into disarray when government
inspectors published a damning indictment of the HBC
Local Plan 2037. The Government Inspectors in charge
of examining the Havant Local Plan have sent their
interim findings to the Borough Council.

Objections to the sites allocated for housing included disturbance to Brent Geese and flooding

with local people on the Local Plan. That means
that the Local Plan is not legally compliant. The
Council has got legal advice, which challenges
the Inspector’s decision and suggests that local people can simply be re-consulted.

Soundness

The Inspector found fault with most of the
major sites that were allocated for housing in
the Local Plan as follows:
• Hayling Island: issues with road capacity
and flooding (900 houses proposed)
• Havant Town Centre: sites such as the
Meridian Centre unlikely to come forward for
development (750 houses proposed)
• Waterlooville Town Centre: similar problems with no developer interest (600 homes
proposed)
• Emsworth Gap: a new link road and rail
crossing required (2,100 homes proposed)
• Rook Farm, Hayling: objection from Natural
England on Brent Geese
• Campdown (land east of College Road and
south of South Downs College) : objections
from both Natural England on Brent Geese
and curlews and from Historic England on
the setting of scheduled ancient monuments
The Inspectors explain in their letter all the
work that the Council has to do to sort out
these problems. As the task in hand is so great
he recommends that the Havant Local Plan is
withdrawn and the Council starts again with
a new plan.
The full text of the Inspector’s report can be
read via the link below.
https://cdn.havant.gov.uk/public/documents/CR18%20The%20Ispector’s%20
Interim%20Findings%20Report.pdf

What was did Havant BC say?

Havant Borough Council has received interim
findings from the examination of its local plan
and will be robustly challenging them because
it feels it is the right plan for the area. Cllr Alex
Rennie, Leader of Havant Borough Council,
said:
“This is the right local plan for our area.
If our Local Plan is withdrawn as the
inspectors have suggested, we will be in
a policy vacuum which will exacerbate
unwanted, ad-hoc development in the
borough – which is absolutely not what
we want.
We want to work closely with the
inspectors to address their concerns
and requirements, therefore we have
suggested a suspension in the process to
allow for further work to take place. Our
Local Plan is a shield against speculative
development and therefore we want to
get it right.”
To view the inspector’s original queries - and
the council’s formal response www.havant.gov.uk/local-plan-examination

The way ahead

Not having a local plan in place is the worst
possible option for the people of Emsworth.
Speculative applications will come forward for
the worst possible sites and the Council will
have no choice over granting permission. If
they refuse applications, they will almost certainly be allowed at appeal and costs against
the Council could be awarded. Keep an eye on
the Council website for updates.
www.havant.gov.uk/latest-news

All classes are for one hour in Emsworth Parish Hall,
20A Church Path, Emsworth, PO10 7DP.
Classes are £10 each, or £45 for a block of 5
For more information: emsworthqigong.com
Contact Lincoln (Advanced Instructor,
Tai Chi & Qigong Union for GB)
emsworthqigong@gmail.com

Emsworth Qigong

Quality Wines from Around the
World to suit your budget
10am - 6pm Monday - Saturday
10% discount off 6 or
more mixed/unmixed
Free local delivery

Wine &
Cheese
Tasting
£15pp

6 Queen Street, Emsworth PO10 7BL
01243 698838 | thesolentwinex@gmail.com
www.vinwinemerchants.co.uk
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Update on the Chichester to
Emsworth cycle lane plans
Words by Andrew Gould
The Chichester and District Cycle Forum have failed to get
any of our proposals for segregated cycle lanes adopted,
and currently there are no plans for traffic calming in
Southbourne and Hermitage. The only bright spots are
traffic calming measures in Nutbourne and Fishbourne.
The section that joins Emsworth roundabout to Lumley
Road is having nothing done at all because (can you believe
it) it is in Hampshire not West Sussex, so there will be a gap
in a dangerous section of the route.
The Chichester to Emsworth cycle route proposals
were railroaded through at the district council’s cabinet
meeting on 7 December. This involves removing all the
existing cycle lanes between Chichester and Emsworth
(apart from one short 1 km section) and instead putting
a sign up on the pavement allowing cyclists to share the
pavement with pedestrians. Whereas before cyclists had
a continuous journey on cycle lanes or on the main carriageway, now they will have to stop and give way at 24
side roads. These plans go against the latest government
guidelines (LTN1/20) and against the recommendations of
the road safety audit carried out in March 2021. Shared
pavements are not supported by Southbourne, Chidham
& Hambrook, Bosham and Fishbourne parish councils, nor
are they supported by the Chichester and District Cycle
Forum. Like many cyclists, I will not cycle on the pavement
due to potential clash with pedestrians and the disjointed
nature of the journey, so these facilities are of no use to
me. I will stay on the road.

Further reading.
Bike Nation. How Cycling Saved the
World by Peter Walker. Yellow Jersey.
2017. £14.99. This excellent book has
a lot of information about how cycle
lanes work in the Netherlands. It also discusses the
politics of cycling and how cycling is an important
yet low cost way of improving public health.
(Available from Emsworth library.)

Comments by Emsworth
Residents’ Association
on cycle routes
» The cycle route along the Havant Road is poorly
marked and narrow in places, and some of the
junctions are dangerous.
» The route up West Street and through the town is
poorly signposted but is otherwise safe.
» The route then goes down Queen Street and cyclists
going east have to cross the A259. This was found to
be extremely dangerous. It is wide, vehicles speed
down the hill from Southbourne, and there are no
markings for cyclists.
» Some cyclists going E-W choose to use the
roundabout, and all cyclists going N-S have to use it.
There is no provision for cyclists, and the roundabout
is regarded as a major barrier between the population
in the north of Emsworth, and their town centre.
» Safe cycling is important. It promotes health and
reduces pollution, is an alternative for commuting, and
brings visitors into the town.

For all your financial planning requirements
PJW Wealth Management has helped clients achieve their financial goals for over 30 years.
We are committed to working with you to help you achieve your financial goals.

We provide professional financial advice on a wide range of subjects:

Mortgages
Protection
Investment planning
Retirement planning
Intergenerational wealth
Long-term care
Corporate services
It's good to talk, get in touch.
01243 374558 | admin@pwis.co.uk | pjwwealth.co.uk
15 High Street, Emsworth, PO10 7AQ
Your home may be repossessed if you do not keep up repayments on your mortgage.
PJW Wealth Management is an Appointed Representative of and represents only St. James’s Place Wealth Management plc (which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority) for the purpose of advising solely on the group’s
wealth management products and services, more details of which are set out on the group’s website www.sjp.co.uk/products. PJW Wealth Management is a trading name of PW Associates Wealth Management Ltd which is registered in England &
Wales No. 6070529. Registered Office: 12-14 Carlton Place Southampton Hampshire SO15 2EA.
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Compiled by Chris Fuller, ERA & The Ems

News from County Councillor
Lulu Bowerman, HCC

OFWAT 2021 report

As expected, the recently released OFWAT 2021
report is scathing of both Southern Water
and South-West Water. The two companies
are responsible for two-thirds of all environmental incidents in the report’s period. The
OFWAT report findings of the two companies
in based on pollution incidents, leakage of
service pipework and company relations
via customer services. Southern Water has
been ordered to return £7.7 million to its
customers. In the same OFWAT document,
the Portsmouth Water Company received a
glowing report based on the three criteria.
www.ofwat.gov.uk/wp-content/
uploads/2021/11/Service-DeliveryReport-2020-2021.pdf

I was elected as a Hampshire
County Councillor in May
this year after Ray Bolton
retired. Although I have
been a local councillor at
Havant Borough Council
for five years, it is necessary to learn about the
different services that the
County Council provides
and how our council tax
funds services such as adult
and children’s social services,
education and road maintenance and
improvements.

Ongoing Harbour Pollution

An associate of Mike Owens (Hayling Sewage
Watch), Chris Pearsal provided a three-minute drone film of the Southern Waters’
Budd’s Farm discharge of untreated sewage
into Langstone Harbour. The discharge lasted
49 hours from the Farm’s Number 2 outfall
pipe, 2.2 metres in diameter discharging
only 50 metres from the Langstone Harbour
shore-line. The film was shown by BBC TV’s
main network, followed by ITN, Sky News
and Times TV. The following national “outcry”
forced George Eustace MP to promise action
following MPs voting down the important
clauses in the forthcoming Environment Bill.
Robert Bailey (Clean Harbours Partnership)
together with Mike Owens, Professor
Alex Ford (Portsmouth University) and Dr
Tom Miller (Brunel Centre for Pollution) have
joined forces to provide ongoing harbour
water quality studies. The ERA together with
the majority of both harbour’s sailing clubs
will be stakeholders in this ongoing study.
Save our South Coast Alliance (SOSCA) have
requested concerned members of the public
take videos of sewage outfall pollution incidents at the scene of discharges into water
courses, harbours, etc. (see P9.)

Recycling rates are low in SE Hampshire
We are all encouraged to recycle and put
appropriate material in the recycling bins.
There is a great variation in recycling rates
around the country.
% rates locally are:
• Chichester 44.9%
• Fareham 33.4%

HCC also works with Veolia on waste disposal for all the local authorities and this
• Gosport 24.8%
• Havant 31.8%
• East Hants 34.6%
• Portsmouth 26.7%
It does seem that rural areas do better than
urban areas. Chichester DC collects glass
with normal recycling but Havant expects
people to go to bottle banks. In some countries there are national standards for what
can be recycled. In the UK every local authority does its own thing which makes it harder
to educate the public as to what can or cannot be recycled. Part of the problem is that
people put material into recycling bins that
is not suitable for recycling. HBC currently
collects: cans, plastic bottles, paper, card,
tins and empty aerosols. www.hants.gov.uk/
wasteandrecycling/whattodowithwaste/
yourwaste
The national statistics (2019/20) can be
accessed below.
www.gov.uk/government/statisticaldata-sets/env18-local-authoritycollected-waste-annual-results-tables

Local MP Alan Mak secures Southern
Water commitment to cut discharges

Local MP Alan Mak has secured a commitment from Southern Water to cut their pollution incidents by 80% by 2025, and an 80%
reduction in combined sewer overflows by
2030. Mr Mak founded the Southern Water
Regional Forum to keep up the pressure on
the water company to cut their discharges,

will be affected in the future by
the new Environment Act.
I am pleased that I represent residents both at
HBC and HCC as quite
often the issue that
are reported to me
are inter-related especially with roads and
traffic management and
planning in our area and
around Chichester Harbour.
It is also important that I work with
councillor colleagues from Chichester
District Council and West Sussex County
Council as often we share the same issues
and concerns from our residents.
they can focus on their different strategic priorities
and deliver outcomes for
their communities more
quickly. The partnership
has been very successful
since it was created in
2009 and has delivered
significant savings for
both councils - as well as
providing other benefits.

Local MP Alan Mak has secured a committment
from Southern Water for pollution incidents to
be cut by 80%
and he chaired the Forum’s meeting on
Friday 26 November 2021 which brought
together MPs from the Solent region, local
government representatives, community
group representatives and representatives
from Southern Water.

Good bye to East Hants

After a 12-year partnership, Havant Borough
Council and East Hampshire District Council
have decided that it is the right moment to
establish their own management teams so

R.C. Decorators

Domestic & Commercial • All work guaranteed

Established 30 Years
Repair Care International
Special Contractor

Wallpapering • Painting
Decorating (internal & external)
General Maintenance
Restoration

Cllr Alex Rennie, Leader of
Havant Borough Council,
said: “We have had a really
successful partnership but
this is the right moment
to move in our own
directions.

Cllr Richard Millard,
Leader of East Hampshire
District Council, said: “We have worked as
close partners because we have had a number of shared interests over the years - but
now is the time to focus on our specific areas
and really target our energy into delivering
outcomes which benefit our specific communities. The management team and staff
across both organisations have done an
absolutely fantastic job and I look forward to
continuing to work with them to deliver our
priorities.”

FRESH MILK
FARM-PASTEURISED
AND BOTTLED
DELIVERED LOCALLY

S.H.YOUNG
& SON LTD
WARBLINGTON CASTLE FARM

(Havant) 023 9248 3374

01243 372337
07771 628188

ALSO SKIMMED AND
STERILISED MILK, CREAM,
EGGS, POTATOES ETC
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it provides for people to
New larger glass recycling
recycle even more. We ofbanks will be launched
ten receive complaints and
across Havant borough in
photographs of overflowing
2022 to enhance and englass bins. The new techcourage recycling. Havant
nology combined with the
Borough Council, with Norse
increase in size will help to
South East (NSE), has agreed
prevent unsightly problems
to introduce new 10,700 litre
like this within our borough.”
enclosed skips that are nine
The installation of the
times larger than current
larger glass banks is being
glass collection bins. Fitted
funded by NSE, who will
with a sensor, the new glass
recycling banks will also al- Existing glass recycling bins will be replaced continue to take responsibility for emptying the bins and
low for remote monitoring of with much larger ones
take the glass for recycling.
capacity, alerting NSE when
The new method of collection, by a skip
emptying is required, reducing the unnecescarrying vehicle, will also reduce the risks to
sary environmental impact of returning when
collection crews and concerning sound levels
the bank isn’t full.
identified with smashing glass when emptied
Councillor Lulu Bowerman, Cabinet lead
into a collection vehicle.
for Commercial Contracts said: “I am very
For more information on waste and recypleased that these new glass banks are being
cling see www.havant.gov.uk/bin-collections
introduced next year and the opportunities

SOSCA needs videos and
photos of sewage discharges
• This situation goes against all that this
Government has shouted to the World
about the brilliance of their policies to
protect Britain’s environment when hosting
COP26.

Aerial view of Emsworth Yacht Harbour

The Friends of Chichester Harbour are delighted to have provided a mobile pump out
facility to Emsworth Yacht Harbour for use by
berth-holders and visitors alike.
This is the second pump-out unit provided to Chichester Harbour by the Friends of
Chichester Harbour, the first being on the
Itchenor Pontoon. This unit at Emsworth Yacht
Harbour is mobile, allowing marina staff to
wheel it to individual boats, pump out their
holding tanks and then empty safely into the
appropriate drains. This prevents the need
for any boats to discharge their holding tanks
direct into the marina or harbour.
The Friends of Chichester Harbour is a
registered charity which exists to preserve

and improve the unique beauty of Chichester
Harbour. We support the work of Chichester
Harbour Conservancy and other local bodies
by providing funding for projects such as work
with local schools, footpath maintenance,
habitat improvement, tree planting, and academic research. Membership includes receipt
of regular newsletters and updates on all the
important issues affecting the harbour.
Every pound donated goes towards caring
for this special area not only for today but for
future generations. If you would like to join the
Friends of Chichester Harbour and contribute
to the work being done to preserve and enhance our wonderful harbour, please visit our
website: www.friendsch.org.

We have to act now –
how you can help now
Using your phone, IPad, in the Landscape
shape (horizontal not portrait). We need:
• Videos of sewage outflows at the scene of
discharge and its surroundings
• Videos of any upsurges in homes, gardens,
high streets as well.
Make a note of: Sender’s name; date of
film; location as exact as possible; and brief
description of what you have filmed. Send
as attachments to: contact@sosca.org.uk
SOSCA has joined together with an
Environment Film company who will compile this evidence and create a time ‘story’
of just how appalling the reality of the situation is. Please forward this on to as many
people as possible.

Forged Will - Could it Happen to You?
The Courts have recently been dealing
with Wills where the deceased’s signature
may have been forged. Most involve
homemade Wills.
In one case, Mr Rayner, made a Will with
his solicitors. He appointed his niece his
Executor and sole beneficiary. He also
appointed her his attorney in a Lasting
Power of Attorney which the solicitors
had also prepared. Mr Rayner’s signature
was witnessed in his solicitor’s office.
A month later Mr Rayner apparently
signed a homemade Will which his son
had prepared leaving everything to him.
The Court confirmed that, along with
evidence that Mr Rayner was estranged
from his son, the evidence prepared by

the solicitors was strong and could be
relied on whereas that provided by the
son was not. It decided that the later Will
was a forgery and consequently the Will
made by the solicitors was valid.
Homemade Wills run the risk of being
challenged for various reasons including
forgery. A professionally drawn Will gives
you the security of knowing your wishes
will be put in place.
Please speak to one of our solicitors who
can deal with you sensitively and ensure
your Will is validly signed and witnessed.

If you would like to discuss any of the
above in further detail, please call us
on 01243 377 231.

www.pexels.com

Our harbours, estuaries, and wetlands that
unfold across the Chichester Coastal Plain
need our help now. The political situation is
such that:
• Southern Water will continue to flood
these highly protected seas with untreated
sewage until such time as they see fit to
update their infrastructure.
• This could take decades.
• There is no Government legislation that
demands they commence immediately.
• Our respective MPs do not demand their
Government to demand they commence
immediately.
• Our District Councillors do not demand of
their MPs to demand of their Government
to commence immediately.
• Our District Councillors continue to grant
hundreds of Planning Applications with the
full knowledge that the WWT centres are
already at overcapacity.
• This will result in our seas, our bio-diversity, our wildlife, our entire eco system being
destroyed through pollution.
• This will result in the rise of human and
animal infections.

Marine Mobile Pump Out Unit to be
deployed at Emsworth Yacht Harbour

Compass Photography

Havant Borough Council to boost glass
recycling by introducing larger banks

Belcher Frost

SOLICITORS | EMSWORTH

01243 377231

www.belcherfrost.com
3 West Street, Emsworth
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Wonderful Wildflowers
Words by Lindsay Jerome, photos by Lindsay & Imogen Jerome

I would like to share with you some amazing little wildflowers I
discovered on boggy moorland in the Lake District in June this year
- they are as good as any alpine plants in the glasshouses at Wisley!
Incredibly, I found them growing in one square metre, a tiny ecosystem
paradise. I later identified them as Lousewort (Pedicularis sylvatica)
- horrible name for an incredible little flower - but also known as
Cockscomb due to the shape of one elongated lipped petal in each
flower - and Common Butterwort with its spectacular star-shaped
whorl of lime-green leaves.
Later in June, walking the coastal path in
North Cornwall, there was an abundance of
Wild Carrot with its dark pink flower buds
opening through shades of pink to white - who
would believe carrot could have such gorgeous
flowers?
In August, walking with my daughter down
Limekiln Lane and on Butser Hill to the side
and north of it, I was treated to a veritable
paradise of flowers. Masses of Harebells, Giant
Bellflowers, Hemp Agrimony, Wild Marjoram,
Birds-Foot Trefoil, Eyebright, Lady’s Bedstraw,
Field Scabious, Yarrow, Greater Knapweed,
Dwarf Thistle and Round-Headed Rampion
(The Pride of Sussex) - the latter pictured here
- an amazing flower which starts as a sort of
openwork globe and then unfolds with up to
60 florets (so not one flower but up to 60!)
which are tubular. A style pushes through the

flower tube to emerge with 2 or 3 stigmas on
its tip as you can see in my daughter Imogen’s
photograph and then the tube splits into 5 ribbons which curl back on themselves (you can
see one on the right splitting and starting to
curl out and back). What a complex community
of flowers on one stalk.
Walking up Old Winchester Hill from Exton
in the Meon valley, I found Water Mint alongside the River Meon. Further along the path
climbing up Old Winchester Hill - a really scenic
footpath to follow, much better than simply
driving to the top and walking on the flat - I
came across a perfect pale blue flower which I
have never seen before - Common Blue-SowThistle, not so much of the common please, so
delicate and what a shade of blue, although my
wildflower book says ‘lilac’, well, we each see
colours differently. Happy New Year!

Beware of the Box Tree Moth

Greater Knapweed

Common Blue Sow Thistle

Round headed Rampion

There’s more to the Emsworth Delicatessen than meets the
eye!
Not only are we stockists of speciality cheese, charcuterie
and delicious deli products, freshly prepared lunches and
espresso coffee, we’re experienced caterers too.

böhringer friedrich/wikipedia

And after all that beauty, beware of a beautiful moth, the Box Tree Moth, white or
occasionally lavender bordered with brown
which is plaguing owners of Box hedges/
plants with its caterpillars growing fat on
the sap of Box leaves, killing the hedge if you
are unlucky or taking it to the brink of death
in my hedge’s case until I bought a biological
insecticide which uniquely kills off the caterpillars - Topbuxus Xentari - £15 for 5 x 3g
sachets of the Box-saving miracle to mix with
water and spray on the Box.
I strongly recommend you pay out for this
product as it will kill off this pest (the RHS
want to hear from anyone experiencing this
pest as they are tracking its spread across the
UK). If everyone sprays their Box at the first

Common Butterworth

From weddings to wakes, parties to plated meals, canapes to
christenings we can cater for your special event.
We’ll deliver the service you expect at a price you can afford!

sign of these caterpillars (see photo) then we
might stop their deadly invasion. There’s my
top tip for 2022.

www.emsworthdeli.co.uk – 01243 389181 – info@emsworthdeli.co.uk
Emsworth Delicatessen, 1a West Street, Emsworth, Hampshire, PO10 7DU
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Election Special

Third time lucky for Andrew as Lib Dems
romp home at Bourne by election
They say if you don’t at first succeed, then try, try again.
Persistence certainly paid off for local community activist
and environmentalist, Andrew Kerry-Bedell who overturned a substantial Tory majority in this previously safe
Conservative seat.
Andrew had stood for Bourne in the 2019 by-election and
the May 2021 election.
The by election for Bourne division, WSCC was held on
Thursday 4 November 2021 and was called due to the
resignation in August of Mike Magill who was elected in the
May 2021 election. It was a low turnout with Labour only
managing to get 1% of the poll which may be attributed to
tactical voting.
Bourne Division, West Sussex CC
Andrew Kerry-Bedell (Liberal Democrat) 1,180 (52%)
ELECTED
Bob Hayes (Conservative) 893 (39%)
Ann Stewart (Green) 178 (8%)
Alan Butcher (Labour) 25 (1%)
Turnout 22%
Past results for Bourne Division
Party

2013

2017

Conservative

1158

1357 (40%) 1368 (49%)

2019 (by-election) May 2021
1869 (51%)

Labour

295

264

161

336

Liberal Democrat 360

659

1009

1064

Green

NC

234

250

400

UKIP

1241

895

NC

NC

Andrew Kerry-Bedell,
WSCC County Councillor for
Bourne division
“I’d like to thank every resident that contributed
to a 52% vote share and big Lib Dem swing at the
Bourne by-election on 4 November 2021. As your
new County Councillor for Bourne villages, from
Chidham and Hambrook in the East, Hermitage
in the West and up to Compton in the north,
I’m sure you won’t be surprised to know I’ll be
continuing to campaign on your behalf. Apart
from working with Parishes on roads and highways issues, I’ll continue to fight to stop housing
overdevelopment, meet other Councillors to make
sure any new housing is well built and energy
efficient, and work with other groups to prevent
Chichester Harbour being further polluted by
sewage. I’ve also already cycled ChEmRoute with
other Councillors and consulted with cycle and
resident groups, presenting the findings to WSCC
to try and fix many of the obvious shortcomings

of the plans,
which includes
ensuring that
none of the route
is shared between
pedestrians and
cyclists. Fortunately all
the groups we consulted
agreed with the final revised ChEmRoute design
principles, so next month we’ll tackle WSCC and
National Highways to get them on board with a
redesign that works much better for Bourne communities. The other good news is that the Bourne
Community Bus is one step closer with the receipt
of a £10,000 National Lottery Communities Grant
this week. So now we have the finances we need,
and the project team can start reviewing options
to buy or lease a bus, start planning the routes
and recruiting and training a team of volunteer
drivers in the New Year.”
Andrew Kerry-Bedell, County Councillor Bourne
WSCC Tel: 07899 741939
Email: andrew.kerry-bedell@westsussex.gov.uk
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Community
Youth Day

The Youth Day scheduled for 27 October
2021 at Emsworth Community Centre was
cancelled due to concerns about Covid. It
is hoped that a new event will be arranged
for the February Half Term week (21 -25
February 2022)

rise in working from home. Throughout the
Lockdown period stations remained open
and a limited rail service was provided for
essential workers.
www.orr.gov.uk

Delays for YMCA project

The proposed Nursery and Youth Centre at
Redlands Grange (land north of Westbourne
Road, Emsworth) has been put back to
2024/5. There have been delays in getting
the land transferred and this has meant that
the YMCA will be using the monies that were
allocated for Emsworth on other projects.
Local and national fund raising cannot start
until planning is approved and YMCA funding
is secure.

Discord in the chamber?

The Tories swept the board in the May 2021
council elections and held 36 out of 38 seats
at Havant BC. However, in the last few
months three Conservative councillors have
quit the party and are now listed on the HBC
website as Independents.

Rail travel in
decline

Statistics released
by the Office for Rail
and Road show that
rail passenger numbers declined by 78%
in 2020/1 compared
with 2019/20. Local
passenger numbers
are as follows:
Station

20/21

19/20

% decline

Emsworth

127,826

345,914

-63%

Havant

681,628

2,240,567

-70%

Southbourne

76,860

216,278

-64%

Warblington

8,536

27,928

-69%

Chichester

914,014

2,883,112

-68%

The decline in passenger numbers is attributed to Covid, lockdown restrictions and the

ADDISON LAW
SOLICITORS
01243 372306

• Residential
property

• Inheritance Tax
Planning

• Wills, Probate
& Trusts

• Powers of
Attorney

The personal, professional service
8 North Street, Emsworth PO10 7DD
www.addisonlaw.co.uk

RNLI says a big thank you

The RNLI, as ever, are very appreciative of
the support and very generous donations
made by the public. Our Emsworth Coffee
morning on 30 October was a huge success
raising an impressive £1018. We held a street
collection in Emsworth on 18 December
around the Lobster pot which raised £443.
Another street collection in Havant on 21
December which raised £302 - a massive
thank you from RNLI.

Emsworth Community Land Trust AGM

Despite Covid, the committee was able to
run the AGM for Emsworth Community Land
Trust at the Community Centre in November
2021. It was an occasion to report work on
ECLT’s ambition to help take the community forward. Now that it is clear that the
Emsworth Forum is to continue in existence,
ECLT will be working more closely with the
Forum to coordinate our work and pool our
efforts to improve the town, including the
projects suggested in the Neighbourhood
Plan. The current project of working with
the YMCA on the planned early years, youth
and community building in the north of the
town will make progress once the lease on
the land, held by Havant Borough Council, is
signed. The minutes of the AGM are on the
ECLT website. www.emsworthclt.org.uk
(Dan Grove)

Charity swimmers raise funds for
Fire Fighters Charity
Words and pictures by Bekki Kingshott
On 11 September 2021, the Coalie Crawlers
swimmers took part in their fourth charity
fundraising swim in aid of the Fire Fighters
Charity. All six swimmers successfully completed the 7.5 km. sea swim, from Hayling
Island Lifeboat Station down the estuary into
the slipway next to Emsworth Slipper Sailing
Club. Weather and sea conditions were fantastic and each swimmer was greeted at the
finish by staff of the Coal Exchange, family,
friends, the Emsworth fire fighters, local
residents and visitors. All were awarded with
a well-deserved medal. However, as always,
the swimmers could not, and would not, have
done this challenge without careful planning,
their own kayaker and a group safety boat all
of whom gave up their time voluntarily.

swam for this local cause. There was a real
community involvement with everything
with the food being donated by the Coal
Exchange and live music by Paul and friends.
A cheque for £781 was presented to Kerry
James, Fundraising Manager, on behalf of
the Fire Fighters charity, on Friday 12
November 2021.

Presentation

Fundraising continued throughout the
afternoon and evening at the pub with a BBQ
and live music. Fire fighters and local people

Pre swim

Bourne Bus Update

The project to link Thorney Island to
Emsworth and local villages by minibus has
£24,000 committed from Parishes over five
years, mainly to cover operating costs.
In December the Bus Project learnt that it had
been awarded a £10,000 National Lottery
Community grant. This means that there is
now enough cash, combined with Parish contribution, to buy the Bourne Community Bus
and run it as planned under a Section 22 bus
licence on a not for profit basis.
Please complete the survey below.
Emsworth: www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/WW2SQ6D
Westbourne: www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/75YCCSJ
Southbourne: www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/WQYD5VC
Chidham and Hambrook: www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/WC2V5CB
Thorney Island: www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/WFHZZ9J

P. M. Graphics
Visual Communications

Vehicle Graphics
Window Graphics
Banners Posters
Signs Labels
Business Cards
Flyers Leaﬂets

0333 050 9917
07734 938959
info@pmgraphics.co.uk
www.pmgraphics.co.uk
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Community

The future of the Emsworth Forum
Words by Mike Bateman
play - with the Plan in place, it is now a
statutory consultee for planning matters, as
well as for how money from the Community
Infrastructure Fund is spent in Emsworth. In
time the new Plan may need to be reviewed
and the Forum will be around to play its part.
But it can, and will, do so much more,
working with the other fantastic community
groups that we have in the town. A number of
projects for the future which arose from our

With the Emsworth Neighbourhood Plan
endorsed by an excellent voter turn-out and
now legally part of the planning framework,
the aim which the Forum had when it was established in 2014, has at last been achieved.
At the Forum’s AGM on 13 November attention
turned to what role it might play in the future
in making Emsworth an even better place for
all associated with the town.
The Forum already has a clear part to

We want the Forum
to work for everybody
in the town – young
and old, active and
inactive, north and
south.... Emsworth is
a great place to live
and work. Working
collaboratively we can
all make it even better.

Terry Goodyer/Flickr

public consultation on the Plan are included in
the last section of the Plan. We can’t take these
forward by ourselves, but we will work with
any groups interested in any project designed
to improve the quality of life in Emsworth.
At the AGM, the concept of working in collaboration with other groups in the town was
warmly welcomed – not with overlapping
efforts, but in genuine partnerships. So the
Emsworth Residents Association, (focussing
on general concerns of residents), the Emsworth Business Association, (supporting businesses in the town), the Emsworth Community
Association, (running the Community Centre
and its fantastic range of activities), and the

Community Land Trust, (working to deliver
more affordable housing in the town) all have
their distinctive parts to play in Emsworth.
The Forum will continue to be there if
needed to work with them and others to help
deliver projects, possibly using its company
to facilitate applying for and receiving grants
from public bodies. Some speakers at the
AGM felt that more clarity was needed about
the current community organisations and the
work that they do, and we don’t want to confuse the picture still further.
We want the Forum to work for everybody
in the town – young and old, active and inactive, north and south. We want our new
Management Committee guiding the Forum
to work for everybody in Emsworth, so we’ll
be inviting a range of other organisations to
join that Committee so that we can take a truly
inclusive approach to our new role. Emsworth
is a great place to live and work. Working collaboratively we can all make it even better.

Timeline
2014 Emsworth Forum established as
private company limited by guarantee.
April 2019 Neighbourhood Plan
submitted to Havant Borough Council.
8 July 2021 Referendum held on
Neighbourhood Plan. 91% vote in
favour.

Fully guaranteed, inflation-proof, pre-paid funeral plans
Free bereavement care
Available 24 hours a day/7 days week

BEDHAMPTON

HAYLING ISLAND

02392 453549
96 Bedhampton Road, Havant, PO9 3EZ

02392 460047
20 Mengham Road, PO11 9BL

CHICHESTER

01243 782209
Kingsham Avenue, PO19 8AW

LEIGH PARK

EMSWORTH

WIDLEY





01243 37645
31 North Street, PO10 7DA


funeralcare.co.uk



02392 484499
194-196 Dunsbury Way, PO9 5BQ


02392 378472
1 Cornwall Buildings, London Road, PO7 5AB
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Business
Discovering a real
community feel
at Felix & Tabitha

Food is our passion at Cross Kitchen
Words and picture by Shirley Farmer

Words and picture by Shirley Farmer
Open since mid-November 2021, Kathryn Seal
has welcomed many customers into Felix &
Tabitha and enjoyed a warm reception from
Emsworth businesses. This shop and its creative space, sited in the former Old Post Office on
North Street, showcases beautiful handmade
crafts by UK designers, with an emphasis on
those in Hampshire and West Sussex. Handpicked by Kathryn, there is a talented range of
glass work (her passion), jewellery, ceramics,
prints and paintings, textiles, ceramics, felting, basket work and much more. For vintage
hunters, her ‘Curiosity Corner’ contains some
very affordable one-off finds.
After a busy Christmas, Kathryn and her
family have worked hard converting a large
space behind the shop to run workshops in
most of the wonderful items displayed. All the
workshop sessions will teach a range of skills
to suit both beginners and those more adept
in the subject. Whilst the workshops start in
January, there are plans to hold artisan markets, accommodate pop-up galleries featuring
local artists and craftspeople, and hold social
events such as children’s parties.
Drawing from an illustrious career in
Marketing and Events, teaching digital marketing and project management, and latterly
as Head of Apprentices at Chichester College,
Kathryn is well placed to apply these qualities

to her new enterprise. It also allows her to
pursue her glass making interests and to continue to teach people new skills, something
she loves.
Look out for the orange balloons on North
Street which signpost you to this cornucopia
of fascinating gifts. If you cannot visit, browse
through stock online at www.felixtabitha.
co.uk you will not be disappointed.
Felix Tabitha, Old Post Office, 12 North
Street, Emsworth, PO10 7DG
Tel: 07713 953146
Email: hello@felixtabitha.co.uk

Steve and Gemma Cross have amassed impressive credentials in the fine dining restaurant business and in developing nutritious
meals in Hampshire schools. Steve winning a
national award as School Chef of the Year 2019
and Gemma as a master baker of delicious celebration and novelty cakes.
They have combined their expertise to open
Cross Kitchen, a bistro-style family enterprise
enjoying a commanding location on the edge
of St Peter’s Square. (The site was previously
occupied by Greenhouse Café) On offer is a
great selection of breakfasts, lunches, and
light snacks. Focusing on seasonal and quality
ingredients, everything is made to order for
customers to enjoy. Attractively renovated
to a very high standard and with a warm and
friendly atmosphere, Cross Kitchen has been
well-supported since opening last November,
both by local people and Emsworth’s many
visitors.

Steve places considerable emphasis on
sourcing produce from local suppliers –
Treagust Butchers, ‘Fresh from the Boat’,
Hermitage Wines, Bellord and Brown vegetables, and Citrus Flowers, to name but a few.
Gemma’s cakes are visionary masterpieces
and taste wonderful too, with a selection of
goodies for those who are gluten intolerant.
It’s still early days but there are plans to
develop the courtyard area with attractive
planting and awnings to shelter customers
sitting outside.
Already warmly welcomed into the business community, Steve and Gemma also hope
to host some select events to promote and
showcase local initiatives in line with Cross
Kitchen’s ethos.
Cross Kitchen, St Peters Square,
Emsworth PO10 7AS
www.crosskitchenemsworth.com

Eco-friendly and unusual gifts at Superkidz and Home Oasis
Words and picture by Shirley Farmer
Only opening in October last year, Melinder Crowe has already
welcomed many visitors to her Eco-friendly gift shop as well
as enjoying an enthusiastic following via Emsworth’s Mumsnet
Facebook page. The impressive pink flower ‘wall’ at the front
of the shop is an immediate draw for passers-by to enter and
explore what is on offer.
Focusing on unusual presents for everyone she chooses her
suppliers and stock carefully, aiming to achieve 80% of products as sustainable and plastic free. As a mother of three girls,
Melinder knows what will appeal to browsers and buyers alike.
Baby shower presents, felted toys, bamboo plates, Indian
cotton kids pyjamas all jostle for position in this colourful space.
Soy wax candles in organic fragrances will soon be joining this

eclectic mix.
The intriguing name – ‘Superkidz and Home Oasis’ – was
chosen to reflect the ethos of the new shop which started life
online during Covid restrictions. Today 80% of customers visit
and benefit from Melinder’s personal touch. Meanwhile the
virtual shop does brisk business for those unable to travel but
looking for a different type of present. She has been touched
by the support shown to her new enterprise by Emsworth
businesses and has plans for sourcing more environmentally
friendly gifts in 2022.
Superkids and Home Oasis, 12 High Street, Emsworth
www.superkidzandhomeoasis.com

SIMON HOWELLS
BUILDERS LTD
BUILDING AT ITS BEST

Discover your smile!
Experienced Hampshire Tradesmen

Back & neck problems
Sports injuries
Rehab after falls
Home visits
Acupuncture
Pilates

All general building work undertaken

Call: Karen Laurie

Dr Nita Gupta BDS, MDS, FDSRCS Oral Surgeon
Dr Lisa Pearce BDS (Bristol) Dentist

• Dental Implants
• General Dentistry

• Oral Surgery
• Smile Design
6 months

• Dental Hygiene
• White Fillings &
Tooth Whitening

01243 372643

www.thenorthstreetclinic.co.uk

Professional, effective,
hands-on treatment

01243 376299

www.sdhowellsbuilders.co.uk

01243 375150
079412 13488

www.emsworthphysio.co.uk
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Business
EBP South links schools and businesses
to help young people achieve their
career goals

Business centre
opening at the old
library

The former library, 23
High St, Emsworth will
open in the New Year as
Co-Working Emsworth,
a business centre with
office space, meeting
rooms and hot desk facilities. The library closed
in September 2021 when
it relocated to Emsworth
Community Centre.

Seven new businesses opening in
Emsworth

The dark shadow of Covid still lingers over
the country but it has not stopped Emsworth
bucking the national trend by opening new
town centre businesses. No less than seven
firms have opened/due to open since the last
edition of The Ems. You can read about three
of these business on P 14. We hope to bring
you full accounts of other new businesses
in the Spring edition. In 2021 we also welcomed to our town centre; Country + Shore
gift shop, JJ’s bar and restaurant and PJW
Financial Advisers.

Only two town centre shops are empty

• 8 South St. (ex Hazle’s estate agents) for
sale (Closed April 2021)
• 2 Queen Street (ex Key Print) not marketed
(closed June 2021. The shop briefly reopened in November to hold a closing down
sale)

Cllr Lulu Bowerman, chair of Emsworth
Business Association said,
“Emsworth continues to flourish with new
businesses and shops despite the uncertain
times as local residents are hugely supportive of their town and visitors enjoy spending
time here. All in all, quite an achievement for
a small town.”

In 2022, EBP South will continue this work
with schools and hold five Get Inspired
Events – large scale careers fairs where
local businesses exhibit to provide young
people with information about job roles
in their areas - a Primary STEM (Science,
Technology, Engineering, Maths) Fair, and
over 45 in-school events. The organisation
aims to reach thousands of young people
and give students valuable chances to

New Gift Shop opens

Superkidz & Home Oasis have opened their
first branch at 12 High Street. The premises
had been vacant for over a year since Coral
bookmakers closed.

Cross Kitchen opens

Cross Kitchen, (formerly Greenhouse Café)
has opened in The Square.

New gallery and gift shop opens

Felix Tabitha who sell handmade gifts, curiosities and offer workshops have opened at the
Old Post Office, 12 North St. Emsworth. The
former sorting office closed in 2018 when
services moved to Havant.

New Beauty salon and training facility

Loft Aesthetics have opened a beauty salon
on the top floor of the Old Post Office, North
Street.

Heating company opens High Street
offices

Emsworth Heating have moved into offices
at 28A High St, which were previously occupied by Belcher & Frost.

Unity Care open office

Unity Care are expected to move into offices
at 27 North St, They were previously occupied by Emsworth Chiropractic who closed in
August last year.

EBP South is a charity led by Emsworth
resident, Richard Kennett. For over 20
years EBP has linked schools and businesses to help young people understand more
about their career options and help bridge
the skills gap. Working with many schools
and colleges across Hampshire, EBP South
provides professional careers practitioners
to help connect young people, including
those from particularly disadvantaged
backgrounds, with businesses. They
provide a work experience service and
specialist events which allow young people
to expand their skills and learn about the
career opportunities in their local area.

What is happening at the Coop?

The scaffolding, which had been in place for
over a year has now come down revealing
gleaming new PVC windows.

Local businesses recognised

Harbour side restaurant 36 on the
Quay, South St has been awarded
3 rosettes by the AA and features
in AA Restaurant Guide 2022. It is
also included in Michelin Guide and
Good Food Guide. Fat Olives, South
St is listed in Michelin Guide. The
Coal Exchange, South St and The
Cricketers, Westbourne get a mention in the
CAMRA Good Beer Guide 2022.

Unemployment figures (Nov 2021)
Borough of Havant 3,115 (4.2%)
Chichester DC area 2,450 (3.6%)
Emsworth 125 (2.4%)
UK 1.9 million (4.6%)

Farmers Market

The market is held on the 3rd
Saturday of each month from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the Square.
The dates for the first half of
2022 are:
Sat 15 Jan | Sat 19 Feb
Sat 19 March | Sat 16 April
Sat 21 May | Sat 18 June

learn about careers and be inspired about
their future options.
Richard Kennett, CEO of EBP South, said
“2021 has been a challenging year but EBP
South has continued to support young
people, adapting our services and events
to include virtual delivery, and continued
to expand our work experience service,
working with more schools than we have
before. We are excited to continue this
work in 2022 and to help more students
than ever realise their career goals.”
EBP South are looking for businesses who
would like to contribute to supporting
young people in their local area through
sponsorship, partnership and providing
professional volunteers to share their skills
and knowledge with young people. This is a
chance to influence future generations and
change the landscape of business.

For more information, please email:
enquiries@ebpsouth.co.uk or visit
www.ebpsouth.co.uk
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Arts & Entertainment

By Nicola Hammond, Arts Correspondent
Email: arts.theems@gmail.com

Renaissance Choir’s rich musical tapestry

Review

Emsworth is blessed with a multitude of talented musicians and artists. Among them is
the Renaissance Choir, whose Christmas carol concert at St James’ Church in December
was enjoyed by a very appreciative audience. Intrigued by their rich choral sound, I had
a chat with their chairman Simon O’Hea to find out more about them.

St James’ Church, November 2021

Trumpeter Chris
Hodgkins put together
a fine 10 piece band
to celebrate the life
and music of the late
jazz trumpeter, band
leader and raconteur
Humphrey Lyttleton.
2021 marked the 100th
anniversary of the birth
Top: Chris Hodgkins and band
of this great man. The
Below: Humphrey Lyttleton at the Royal Albert
Hall in 1981
international band with
three sax players, two
trumpets, trombone, piano, guitar, bass and drums really raised the
rafters of St James’ Church whose acoustics were well suited to the
raucous big band sound. The programme include some very competent new compositions as well as old favourites like Fat Tuesday and
Mezzrow Blues.
Humph’s best known recording was Bad Penny Blues which made
the Top 20 back in 1956. The band played this number half way
through the set and again as a much appreciated encore. Although
Chris was a fine trumpeter who could really hit the high notes he
also gave space to his musicians who were given the opportunity to
do some fine solo work. American guitarist Wayne Wilkinson was
particularly impressive with his high speed playing. The three sax
line-up produced a big, beefy sound. Chris is a fine raconteur in his
own right and he even repeated one of Humph’s best jokes about
the late politician George Brown and an event at the British embassy in Peru.
The audience really enjoyed this fine show organised by
Wemsfest. Let’s have more jazz in Emsworth. 		
David Harris

© Lebrecht Music & Arts / Alamy

The choir was formed in 1976 and has developed into one
Leonardo da Vinci. The Renaissance was also an exciting
of the south’s finest amateur chamber
time of musical change as it became more
choirs. 45 years later it is still going
complex and expressive. Significant
strong with around 34 members, many
social developments took place which
of whom live in Emsworth and Havant,
meant that music was accessible to a
under the leadership of musical director
much wider range of people. Music was
Peter Gambie.
still written for the church but there was
The sound of a chamber choir is unique
an increase in secular music as composwith harmonious voices blending and
ers found increasing freedom to write
balancing each other, while allowing inwhat they pleased.
dividuals to sing solo pieces. The music
It has certainly not been a typical past
produces complex ‘textures’, created by
18 months for the Choir. Simon said
each voice singing separate melodies at
“Covid has made us realise just how much
the same time, and these vocal forms
and why music matters. When it hit, we
appealed to many composers of the day. The choir’s music is evocative of great did not stop singing. We’re good friends,
Asked about how the choir differs
as well as good singers, and we wanted
artists such as Leonardo da Vinci
from other musical offerings, Simon
to maintain our reputation for making
O’Hea told me “Firstly, we put music of the Renaissance
music of a very high standard, even during lockdown. We
period at the heart of our repertoire, although we also
didn’t give up: we released a virtual recording of If Ye Love
perform more contemporary works. We generally aim to
Me as well as a video to accompany a 2019 recording of Ne
showcase lesser-known music or to premiere new works
Irascaris. We also released an online video of Christmas
or arrangements, some of which are written for us. In our
music which raised £750 for Rowans Hospice.”
programming, we try to make our music accessible by
The Renaissance Choir usually performs throughout the
performing something for everyone – we like variety. And
UK and in Europe, most recently in 2019 in The Netherlands.
finally, we often seek to place the works we are performIt has six concerts planned for 2022, the first one being on
ing in a historical context and establish links between the
9 April at St Peter’s, Petersfield, where it will be performmusic and the artists and art that are contemporaneous
ing choral treasures from the time of the Tudors in their
with it.”
Renaissance Masters concert, including music by Tallis,
While Simon says that they are not constrained by that
Byrd, Taverner and Dowland.
period, some of the choir’s music is very evocative of 16th
https://renaissancechoir.org.uk/
century Europe and great artists such as Michelangelo and

A Salute to Humphrey Lyttleton

EMSWORTH
BUILDERS
Established 1977

General builders carrying out
work in and around Emsworth
and surrounding areas
Extensions | loft conversions
renovations | alterations

01243 371989
0777 860 3250

enquiries@emsworthbuilders.co.uk

28 High Street, Emsworth PO10 7AW
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Arts & Entertainment

By Nicola Hammond, Arts Correspondent
Email: arts.theems@gmail.com

Emsworth Music Club goes social

Wemsfest’s new season

Will Wilde Band - 11 March

©Tony Cole Photography

Following the Club’s successful autumn gigs in
Emsworth Sports & Social Club, Colin Thomas
and Chris Fosbrook are planning more events
for 2022 in this spacious venue.
On 11 February they will welcome Ben
Tyzack (of the Spike Drivers) & Guy Tortora.
When these two join together it is always a
lot of fun with great playing and singing.
The brilliant Will Wilde Band will perform on
11 March. Will has previously been called ‘The
Hendrix of the Harmonica’, essentially playing
guitar solos on the harmonica. He is always
looking to make new interesting sounds with
his harmonica, pushing its boundaries far beyond its blues roots.
On 8 April the Mark Harrison Duo will be
playing Mark’s highly individual, original music
which audiences love. He is widely considered

to be one of the most interesting artists currently operating in the UK.

see www.emsworthmusic.club

The Spring highlights
Sophie Fullerlove, director of The Spring, has
put together a selection of her highlights for
the forthcoming season. Sophie says “I can only
choose a few of my season highlights here, but
there are too many good things to mention!
These are a selection of the new events in our
programme that I think are especially worth
drawing your attention to. Enjoy!”
The Hand That Makes The Glove Exhibition is
part of our Creative Interventions programme
and celebrates the glove making industry in
Havant. Artist Helen Peters will commemorate the people that worked in the factory
(runs from 13 January to 26 March).
The last time Mari Wilson performed here
she asked to borrow some nail varnish. I’ll
make sure to have some ready when she
returns to us with this ‘best of’ concert.
Celebrated as The Neasden Queen of Soul, her
show on 5 February will feature songs from all
her albums accompanied by her unforgettable
glamour.
The Snow Beast on 19 February is an incredible action-packed adventure which includes
real science experiments alongside beautiful
storytelling. Live performance is important
and we want every family to have the opportunity to enjoy it – so we are making tickets to
family performances just £3.
Eugene features on 7 April. I am fascinated
at the thought of this multi-media comedic
performance, in which audiences use their
smart phones to help choose what happens.
A millionaire inventor introduces you to the
latest in artificial intelligence and poses the
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The Snow Beast - 19 February

Emsworth-based arts organisation WemsFest are hoping to carry on
in 2022 in the way they ended 2021. Having been unable to present
live events for over 18 months they ran an autumn season of 18
events - nine of which were complete sell-outs including artists as
diverse as Eddi Reader, Raymond & Mr Timpkins, Skerryvore, and
Kanda Bongo Man. Nearly 4,000 tickets sold for events in eight
different venues.
Artistic Director Mark Ringwood said “To
finally stage live performances has been a
big relief for everyone – musicians, crew,
audiences, and ourselves as voluntary organisers. Selling out 300-capacity shows in
Emsworth Baptist Church, St. James Church
(Emsworth), and the smaller Chidham
Village Hall was a great fillip - people travelled from as far afield as South Wales, and
Hertfordshire, staying locally and helping
boost our local economy. We also support
local traders by accommodating artists in
local hotels, buying artist hospitality and
stock for bars locally, selling tickets through
Bookends, and Harbour Records, and supporting The Final Straw by recycling as much
as possible. Our small team of volunteers is
crucial to our overall success and for that we
cannot thank them enough.”
The winter - summer Season runs from
9 January to 23 July and currently features
12 events, with more being added: AltCountry artists Kevin Montgomery (son of
The Crickets musician Buddy), My Darling
Clementine, Ron Block & Damien O’Kane
and The Chapin Sisters, alongside Celtic
musicians McGoldrick, McCusker & Doyle,

Martin Simpson - 3 March
Breabach, Fara, Flook, and Imar. English
folk musicians Martin Simpson, Fairport
Convention, and The Unthanks also feature.
Veteran US bluesman Alvin Youngblood Hart
has a rescheduled show, and performances
are being scheduled for Zambian singer and
band leader Namvula, and Ugandan musician
Seby Ntege and his band. Comedy evenings
are also being planned.

www.wemsfest.com

ultimate question, what happens when we give
technology the power to solve our problems?
For details of tickets and the full programme
of events, see www.thespring.co.uk

Sophie Fullerlove:
“The last time Mari
Wilson performed
here she asked to
borrow some nail
varnish. I’ll make
sure to have some ready when she
returns to us with this ‘best of’
concert.”

Scottish band Breabach - 15 March

Kate Mosse’s new play to open CFT’s 60th anniversary season
Chichester’s internationally
acclaimed author Kate Mosse’s new
play, The Taxidermist’s Daughter,
will premiere in the Festival Theatre
in April 2022 as part of its 60th
anniversary season.
Artistic Director Daniel Evans said: ‘The prospect of Chichester Festival Theatre’s 60th
anniversary season is a truly joyous one and
what could be more appropriate for our curtain raiser than a new play by an internationally best-selling writer with Chichester in her
very bones? Not only has Kate Mosse been intimately connected with CFT since childhood,
her thrilling and timely play The Taxidermist’s
Daughter is set in historic Chichester itself.’

Adapted from Kate’s best-selling novel, The
Taxidermist’s Daughter is a thrilling Gothic
mystery. It begins in 1912 in the isolated
Blackthorn House on Fishbourne marshes
where Connie Gifford lives with her father. His
Museum of Avian Taxidermy was once legendary, but since its closure Gifford has become a
broken man.
Robbed of her childhood memories by a
mysterious accident, Connie is haunted by
fitful glimpses of her past. A strange woman
has been seen in the graveyard and at nearby
Chichester Asylum two female patients have,
inexplicably, disappeared. As a major storm
hits old wounds are about to be opened as
one woman, intent on revenge, attempts to
liberate another from the horrifying crimes of
the past.

A story of retribution and justice, The
Taxidermist’s Daughter will run at Chichester
Festival Theatre from 8 – 30 April.
Kate is the author of eight novels and short
story collections, including the hugely popular
The Burning Chambers Series. She lives in
Chichester with her husband Greg Mosse, who
has staged many of his own plays in Emsworth.

Kate’s latest play - a story of
retribution and justice is set in
historic Chichester
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Remembrance Day

Remembrance Day 2021
Words and photographs by Juliet Walker

This is a day we acknowledge
every year in Emsworth, but 2020
was very different, with so many
lockdown measures still in place.
How were things in November
2021?
What was noticeable was that the shops were
generally not so involved in putting up window
displays, but since 2020 was the significant
75th anniversary of the end of the Second
World War, that is not surprising. Residents,
both human and canine, were certainly wearing poppies, the giant poppy decorated the
roundabout again, and services were held on
Remembrance Sunday in the various churches.

What was not able to happen yet, though, was
the procession through the town on Sunday
afternoon, with a band, Scouts, and other organisations, leading to St James Church.
The annual service in the Memorial Garden
took place on 11 November, with a full congregation, including the return of children from
two local primary schools. The air was still, the
Last Post and Reveille ringing out clearly, but
the noticeably heavy traffic, virtually absent
the previous year, was a hindrance to hearing
the readers. Thankfully, the Police halted the
flow down Horndean Road during the Twominute Silence. The unseasonably warm, calm
weather meant that signs of winter had been
slow to arrive, but that night the temperature
dropped, the wind rose, and the following
morning paving round the memorial statue
was strewn, symbolically, with fallen leaves.

Remembrance
Day service in
Warblington
cemetery
Words by Chris Hallam
Within Warblington Cemetery there are
a number of Commonwealth War Graves.
A few years ago the Emsworth Residents
Association sponsored a Memorial Garden
and in keeping with the event a short ceremony to commemorate Remembrance
Day was held. The Reverend Jo Northey
officiated with representatives from 12
Regiment Royal Artillery from Thorney Island. The Last Post was sounded followed
by the 2 minutes silence and then Revillie.
The Chairman of the ERA Dr Theo Schofield laid a wreath and two crosses were
placed by the soldiers. A suitable event to
mark the occasion.

Liza Reeves
Fabulous Food

Private Caterer For Any Event
Weddings - Parties - Receptions
Dinner Parties - Corporate Events

Physio-led Pilates

Classes kept small to ensure
individual attention
& social distancing

Specialist Pilates for Osteoporosis
& other Bone Health Problems

Have you got a
local business to
advertise in
The Ems?

at the Community Centre on Mon/Weds mornings.

Beginner / Intermediate Pilates

for those without bone health problems
on Tues/Thurs mornings.

01243 377454 / 07932 655016
www.lizareeves-catering.com
info@lizareeves-catering.com

Please contact: Melissa Robinson (Chartered Physiotherapist)
melissa.robinson@astilbe.co.uk
Or text to: 07977 466924
www.physio-led-pilates.org

Contact:
Roma Allsop
Advertising Manager
adverts.theems@outlook.com
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Christmas

Crowds flock to St Peter’s
Square for carols, lights
and Father Christmas
It appeared that every local
family with young children
squeezed themselves into the
Square on Friday 3 December
to take part in our annual
Christmas ceremony.

Father Christmas, ably
supported by Havant Lions Club,
made his welcome appearance
to the delight of the children.
The event was cancelled in 2020
due to Covid which made it an
especially welcome occasion
this year. Special thanks to the
soldiers from Thorney Island
who kept the traffic out of the
town making the event safe for
everyone.
The Lobster Returns

In the Winter 2021 edition of The Ems,
the disappointing absence of a lobster on
the lobster pot tree was commented on.
There was therefore great delight when a
fine lobster was spotted, in pole position,
under the star, to celebrate Christmas 2021.
Let’s hope he returns next December. The
Lobster pot tree is an annual feature of the
Emsworth landscape.
On Saturday 18 December our local
Village Voices choir gathered in front of the
Lobster pot tree on the quay and treated
the crowd to a selection of favourite carols.
There was a collection made on behalf of
the RNLI.

Martin Stewart

Rev Andrew Sheard led the carol
service accompanied by some
very able singing by children
from St James’, Emsworth and
Thorney Island Primary schools.
The Christmas lights which were
displayed on the tree in the
square were switched on by the
mayor, Cllr Rosy Raines.
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Emsworth Travel
We specialise in providing
professional advice on a wide
range of ATOL protected travel and
holiday itineraries. We can match
your needs to literally thousands of
options or ‘tailor-make’ your holiday
to suit you.
As members of the largest
consortium of independent travel
agents you can be sure of free and
impartial advice. The two Sues, Gill
and Lesley look forward to helping
you arrange your future holiday.

01243 377211
13 High Street, Emsworth
travel@emsworthtravel.co.uk
Holidays • Cruises • Short Breaks • Ski • UK Holidays

H. LOUCH and SONS
Est. 1870
Building Contractors
Incorporating JPG
29a Victoria Road, Emsworth

01243 372023
peter_griffin21@hotmail.com
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Fine & Contemporary Art

The Hole in the Wall
Group at the Clive
Yeomans Pottery
Words by Linda Smith

The Hole in the Wall Group has been part of the
community of Emsworth for 50 years this year.
For most of that time, its founder, Clive Yeomans
has been at the helm with the help of numerous
volunteers. Sadly he passed away in 2020 which is
why the current members decided that we needed
to honour him in some way to make sure he was
not forgotten.
I think most people who knew Clive would
describe him by saying “he was a lovely man”,
a skilled and talented potter (something
which is sometimes forgotten) who spent
a lot of his time tutoring aspiring artists
- some of which have gone on to establish
themselves successfully nationwide. He was
an active member of the church; it was in fact
a chance meeting with the local Rector of the
time which started the pottery. He was also
involved in many other community groups:
The Community Centre; Emsworth Sailing

Club; and as a man of nature, various local
conservation projects.
The Hole in the Wall Is a remarkable story.
It started as a request for advice about starting a Junior youth club Someone suggested
pottery, to which Clive replied, “you need a
special building”. He admitted that it was
possibly the most stupid, naive statement he
had ever made, because a week or so passed
and a special building was found. It was derelict with heaps of rubbish, rotten doors and
broken windows, the rest is history.

The home
of the Hole
in the Wall
pottery
has been
renamed
Clive
Yeomans
Pottery in
his memory

Since then, hours of fundraising, hard physical work
and determination have
made it what it is today. It
is now a truly famous institution after featuring some
years ago on a BBC 4 radio programme

ADVERTISEMENT

YOUR LOCAL MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT

ALAN MAK MP
Member of Parliament for Havant
Please contact me if
there’s anything I can help
with, or you want to invite
me to a community event.
Visit my website for
surgery details.

Serving the residents
of Emsworth and the
whole constituency

CONTACT ALAN
By post
House of Commons
London
SW1A 0AA

t: 023 9241 5620
w: AlanMak.org.uk
e: Alan.Mak.MP@Parliament.UK
@AlanMakMP
fb.com/AlanMakHavant

Please visit my website to sign-up for my new residents’ email newsletter
and details about my surgeries.
Promoted by Alan Mak MP, Building 6000, Langstone Technology Park, Langstone Road, Havant, PO9 1SA. Printed by The Ems, Emsworth Community Centre, North Street, Emsworth, PO10 7DD.

with Will Gompertz, leading ceramicist
Kate Malone and Johnny Vegas. More importantly, we remember all the hundreds of
members who passed through its doors and,
with Clive’s patient and expert tuition, learnt
to throw their first pot or took their practice
further.
How to honour his legacy? The
small building tucked behind the
Emsworth Community centre
which has always been the home
of the Hole in the Wall Group has
never had a name, so it was unanimously decided that from now
on it will be known as the “Clive
Yeomans Pottery”. A fitting name
to mark the legacy of a remarkable man, I hope all the people
whose lives he has touched will agree.
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Schools, Education & Youth

News from Thorney School
Moon Rocks – Borrowed
from NASA by Hawk
and Goshawk classes at
Thorney School
Having the moon rocks from NASA really sparked the children’s
imagination, it was just such an amazing thing to have access to
and even better, it was completely free. The excitement from
the children and the scientific language that they were using
while classifying the space and Earth rocks made it all worthwhile. I would just like to thank Miss Noyce for taking the time
and effort to sort this as I know it was not a just job due to all
the special requirements we had to adhere to.

Official Hall Opening
Visit from Treagust
Butchers
Kestrel Class had a visit this half term from Barbara from
Treagust Butchers in Emsworth. She discussed the importance
of protein in a balanced diet and brought in two different recipes for them to try, as well as some award winning sausages
which disappeared very quickly. Mr Hallam, Chair of Governors,
put Miss Reeves (Class Teacher) in contact with Barbara who
was more than happy to visit the school. She loved the warm
friendly welcome she received and was very impressed that all
the children tried the food on offer. Mr Clegg (Headteacher)
always appreciates the support we receive from our local community especially the residents and businesses of Emsworth.
The links between the school and community have always
been very strong and initiatives like this just seek to strengthen
these relationships.

Special Needs

Photo by CDC on Unsplash

Words by Colin Harris, retired Headteacher and former TES writer
In schools there is often nothing more emotive than talking of children with special
needs. We all appreciate that all children are
individuals, and have a range of individual
needs to enable them to reach their potential. However, some children, academically or
emotionally, have more needs than others.
This can put a great strain on both the teachers and the schools. Teachers are on the whole
extremely well trained, yet some children can
tax the best of them.
Of course some children’s needs are such
that they need a specialist school to deal

with them. The
work these schools
do is phenomenal,
and I am in awe of
the teachers and
staff who work in
them. However in
mainstream schools
the range of needs now being exhibited is
now proving very difficult to deal with. Pupils
generate finances that allow the school to
function. Yet some children’s extreme needs
both academically and emotionally have to

The school now has a new, larger, state of the arts Sports
Hall. This was opened by Colonel Graham Taylor, Commander
7 Air Defence Brigade on Tuesday 14 December. The children
and staff have been without the use of the hall and the Daily
Mile running track due to the building work for eight months.
This has coincided with the classes being in bubbles and other
Covid related restrictions. Buxtons, the contractor, have been
particularly mindful of the children’s presence and safety as
the demolition and new build took place in the centre of the
school building.
The Hall is extensively used for PE, assemblies, lunch, dance
and clubs and was completed in time to allow the parents to
enjoy watching ‘The Nativity’, ‘The 12 Days of Christmas’ and
the Carol Services, all of which were able to take place socially
distanced due to the size of the new hall and its state of the
art ventilation system which incorporates three wind catchers.
Headteacher, Dean Clegg, said that it has made a tremendous
difference to the schools ability to deliver PE lessons as well as
enabling more parents to participate in whole school events.

be dealt with by
schools without the
specialist staff or
resources needed to
cope with them.
Schools that are
deemed
successful provide a well
trained staff with
excellent support
from outside agencies. Sadly this is
not always possible,
resulting in children
who struggle to control both their self-esteem and their behaviour. These children,
who need such a lot of extra support often
get the exact opposite. Schools also are
judged on how they deal with such children,

and so often they are
shown a way out of
school.
The funding of
schools is a fundamentally
difficult
issue. There is never
enough money to go
around, and children with
special needs demand more of the ‘pot’. The
future seems even bleaker as the effects
of the pandemic become more evident in
schools. Children falling well behind academically and for some suffering mental anxiety
and other disorders due to the last two years.
The government will need to act soon to ensure our present generation of school pupils
gets the support it truly needs, irrespective
of their individual needs.

Weldrite Engineering
Services
Station Garage
MOT Test Centre
Servicing & Repairs
Bosch Diagnostic
Specialists

Credit cards accepted
Free local collection & delivery
Open 6 days a week from 8am

01243 375076

07747 844961 or 07762 01102

ALL ASPECTS OF TREE SURGERY UNDERTAKEN

NPTC Certified Insured Free Estimates
Domestic & Commercial work carried out
CALL LLOYD FOWLER

01243 389168 or 07711 653401
45 Breach Avenue, Southbourne, Emsworth

www.lloydstreesurgery.com

Tree Felling
Hedge Cutting
Crown Reductions
Trees with T.P.O’s
Stump Grinding
Crown Lifting
Pollarding
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Emsworth Community Centre
Regular events

For details of 40+ regular weekly classes in:
Arts; Children’s activities; Dance; Fitness;
Languages and Music go to:
www.emsworthcommunitycentre.org.uk/
regular-activities/
Emsworth Community Centre, North Street,
Emsworth PO10 7DD.
Telephone: 01243 373805
www.emsworthcommunitycentre.org.uk
info@emsworthcommunitycentre.org.uk

Films

All films will show at 3.30 pm and 7.30 pm.
Tickets are £5 from Emsworth Community
Centre Office or from Loretta’s Café, High St,
Mon 31 January - The Courier (12A) 112mins
A drama/thriller based on the true story of
British businessman, Greville Wynne who is
unwittingly recruited into one of the greatest
international conflicts in history.
Mon 14 February - Nowhere Special (12A)
96mins
A drama, inspired by a true story of a
single-parent who after receiving the devastating news that he has only a few months
left to live, seeks to find a new family to look
after his four year old son
Mon 28 February - Stillwater (15) 139mins
This is more than a thriller, it is film about
family relationships and cultural differences.
Mon 14 March - The Pebble and the Boy (15)
101mins
A drama about John Parker who has been
bequeathed an old Lambretta scooter by
his father, who had been an ardent Mod in
his youth. John sets out from his home in
Manchester, taking his father’s ashes, which
he plans to scatter in Brighton, the spiritual
home of Mods.
Mon 28 March - Pig (15) 92mins
A drama/thriller about a truffle hunter
(Nicholas Cage) who lives alone in the
Oregonian wilderness must return to his past
in Portland when his beloved foraging pig is
kidnapped
Mon 11 April - King Richard (12A) 138mins
Based on the inspiring true story of Richard
Williams who had the vision and drive to
channel his daughters, Venus and Serena,
into becoming the most extraordinarily gifted athletes of all time.
Mon 25 April - Spencer (12A) 117mins
A drama/biography imagining what may

have happened during the three days of
Christmas at Sandringham. The marriage of
Princess Diana (Kristen Stewart) and Prince
Charles (Jack Farthing) has long since grown
cold. Though rumours of affairs and a divorce
abound, peace is ordained for the Christmas
festivities at the Queen’s Sandringham
Estate.
Emsworth Craft Fair
The ECA Craft Fair is held on the 2nd
Saturday of even months (10 a.m. – 2 p.m.)
Free to attend and packed full of local creative arts and crafts. Refreshments are also
available.
• Sat 12 Feb
• Sat 9 April

Antique, vintage, collectors and
retro fair

The Antiques & Collectables Fair is on the
2nd Sunday of each month (10 a.m. – 3.30
p.m.) This Fair is an Aladdin’s Cave with three
halls full of Antiquities to explore. Entry is £1
payable on the door. Enquiries may be made
to: silkroad@btinternet.com
• Sun 9 Jan
• Sun 13 Feb
• Sun 13 March
• Sun 10 April
Emsworth Museum talks
See Heritage P 27 for details

Library

Emsworth Library is now based at the
Community Centre. It is at the rear and can
be accessed through its own entrance down
the side of the Centre or by going through the
main entrance of the Community Centre.
Opening hours are:
Monday CLOSED
Tuesday 9.30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Wednesday CLOSED
Thursday 9.30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Friday 9.30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday 9.30 to 1.30 p.m.
Sunday CLOSED

Men’s Shed

Build friendships and
share knowledge and
skills. The Emsworth
Men’s Shed is open from
9.30 a.m. to 1.30 p.m.
Monday to Friday. For
more info: mensshed@
emsworthcommunitycentre.org.uk

Local MP Alan Mak officially opened the newly relocated library for Emsworth at the
Emsworth Community Centre on 11 November. Alan Mak said: “I’m delighted that the
Emsworth Library has stayed open and moved to the Community Centre, where it is now well
positioned to be used by more residents more than ever. I have been working hard to make
sure this was possible after Hampshire County Council said the old library had to close, so I’m
very pleased to see the County Council’s services retained here, along with new and modern
facilities.”

Table Tennis in Emsworth –
a resounding success
Words by Stephen Long
Table Tennis is very much alive and kicking
right here in Emsworth Community Centre.
Members are predominately of the older
generation but not all. Some are able to
make table tennis part of their work/
life balance. All standards of play are in
evidence too from the early stage players
to league players all mixing. Often people
turn up with an apologetic ‘I haven’t played
for 40 years’ but 3 or 4 sessions later it’s
plain that the old knack is returning. We
also have a budding youth section. We play
across seven good quality tables and have
coaches in our membership and our own
‘robot’ to help with coaching.
What’s in it for you?
Fun, friends and a good workout. It’s just
amazing how table tennis exercises sharpens the body both physically and mentally.
As an accomplished player we can guarantee you some hard-hitting competition
and maybe the possibility of play in one of

our four successful league
teams.
Sessions take
place on:Tuesdays at 7.45 pm - 9.45 pm (mainly more
accomplished players)
Wednesday and Friday afternoons 2.30 4.30 pm include tea/coffee and biscuits
Some Sundays 6.30 pm - 8.30 pm league
players practice
£2.50 per session.
Junior coaching term time only Tuesday
6.00 pm - 7.30 pm contact Dwynwen as
below.
All we ask is that you become a member of
Emsworth Community Association for the
grand price of £5 per annum. Contacts:Stephen Long stephen.long@emsworthcommunitycentre.org.uk
Dwynwen Stepien dwynwen.stepien@
emsworthcommunitycentre.org.uk

KR JENKINS
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

• Landscaping • Re-pointing
• Fencing

• Decking

• Roof Repairs
• Drainage

• Brickwork
• Decorating
Supply and Fix or Labour Only

FREE ESTIMATE

KR

JENKINS

023 9247 4271

28 years’ experience
Insured
Licensed carrier

For a free initial consultation call
0800 980 4136
Looking after individuals, companies
and trustees for over 30 years. Providing
professional independent advice on:
Mortgages1
Pension Advice

Estate Planning2
Life Assurance

Equity Release3
Investment Advice

Risk Warnings
1. Your home may be repossessed if you do not keep up repayments on your mortgage.
2. The Financial Conduct Authority does not regulate Estate Planning.
3. This is a lifetime mortgage. To understand the features and risks, ask for a personalised
illustration.
It is important to note that the value of investments can fall as well as rise. You may not
get back what you invest.

Independent Financial Solutions is the trading name of DMJ Associates.
DMJ Associates is an appointed representative of Adviser Business Solutions Ltd.
which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Address: Unit
2-2A The Old Flour Mill, Queen Street, Hampshire, PO10 7BT.
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Horticulture

Emsworth in Bloom
Words and pictures by Sheila Morris
The planter at our new surgery has been
generously donated by Emsworth Residents’
Association. The planter looks amazing in
the forecourt and the surgery are delighted
with it and have asked me to say thank you
to ERA who are so supportive of this community project. Dr Jackie Lytton, Jill Millar,
Vice Chairman of Emsworth Residents
Association and Sheila Morris Emsworth in
Bloom were present at the handover. May

it give pleasure to all who visit the surgery.
We would like to thank the family of
Emsworth Home Hardware for their very
kind donation of two new beautiful fibre
glass tubs to replace the rotten ones in
Bridgefoot Path. These tubs are donated as
a memory to Robert Winnicott, who always
supported Emsworth in Bloom. We are sure
Robert would be proud of them.

Emsworth Horticultural
Society’s New Year News
Words and pictures by Lyn Davies, Chair, EHS

The EHS has restarted outdoor meetings
with a guided walk round West Dean
Gardens, and an open garden morning
hosted by our President. For 2022 coach
trips to Wisley, Kew and private gardens in
Hampshire and Sussex are being planned,
and more sociable mornings in members’
gardens.

New members
welcome at Emsworth
Flower Club
Words by Pat Shergold
Emsworth Flower Club resumed
their meetings, on the 24
September 2021, with Stephen
McDonnell as the demonstrator. Stephen recently won another gold medal at the Chelsea
Flower Show. He is a highly
regarded member of NAFAS,
the National Association of Flower
Arrangement Society. The title for the
afternoon was ‘Orient Express’ with the construction of 6 beautiful arrangements. These
were then raffled.
In October an EGM was held with Covid
restrictions in place, and a chance to bring
the members together and update them on

future club activities. This was followed by a
demonstration by 3 of our talented committee
members, themed as ‘A Change of Seasons’.
The next meeting will be held on Friday 21
January, the demonstrator being Katie Baxter
and the title ‘A Touch of Vintage’. We shall
also hold occasional workshops in 2022
to be run by the committee, and to
allow our members to do their
own arrangements under expert
supervision.
Emsworth
Flower
Club
meet in St James Church Hall,
Emsworth at 2 p.m. on the 4th
Friday of the month, normally
Jan – June and Sept – November.
Normal meetings will resume on 28
Jan 2022. New members and guests are
very welcome. If you love flowers, come to one
of our meetings to watch a demonstration and
afterwards join us for a cup of tea. Guest entry
fee for the afternoon is £5. For more information telephone Vanessa 02392 789282 or
Email Elaine at: eg.floradora@googlemail.com

In late January a selection of seed potatoes
are due to arrive, and will be on sale to
members at 10p a tuber. Onion sets, shallots and garlic will also be available from
our Distribution Hut on Washington Road
Allotment site.
Our talk on 20 January, ‘Hedges and Edges’
by garden designer Mary Stevenson, will
be via Zoom. The AGM on 18 February will
be face to face, as we plan the rest of our
monthly talks to be.
For those who exhibit in the marquee at the
Emsworth Show, the 2022 schedule should
be available online in late February. Visit our
website www.emsworthhorticulturalsociety.
org.uk to find the schedule and for the latest
news about the Hut and forthcoming events.

Top: Members enjoying mulled wine at the Hut
Above: Tom Brown describes developments at West Dean
Gardens

Emsworth Show 2022
Don’t forget to put in your diary, calendar,
phone, tablet, laptop, etc that the 2022
Emsworth Show will be on:
Bank Holiday Monday 29 August 2022
at New Life Church, Thorney Road,
Emsworth

To join the EHS, contact ehsmembership@
outlook.com, come to a third Thursday talk
or visit the Hut, open 10 – 12 on Sunday
mornings.

Designs for
living and
gifting
Morning coffee, light lunches and
afternoon tea. All freshly made with
seasonal local produce.

COOKED BREAKFASTS • LIGHT LUNCHES
AFTERNOON CREAM TEAS
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK FROM 9AM

Stansted Park, Rowlands Castle PO9 6DX
paviliontearoom.co.uk • 023 9241 3432

44 High Street, Emsworth PO10 7AW
www.driftwood-cafe.co.uk • 01243 377373

Welcome back - we look forward to seeing you soon!

Free wrapping service
46B High Street, Emsworth
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Sports & Recreation

By Suzy Gardiner, Sports Correspondent
Email: sport.theems@gmail.com

Walking Football, past
and present
Some of you may remember my interview with Fred Belton
for my first page with The Ems back in February 2021. Fred
was a notable and much loved member of the Emsworth
and Hayling Island Walking Football Club. Sadly Fred
passed away in September this year and will be greatly
missed. As we remember Fred, the Chairman, Colin Harris,
shared some thoughts and history of the club with me.
Walking Football was invented by
Chesterfield FC Community Trust in 2011 and
it has gone from strength to strength with
over 1200 clubs now established across the
country. The Emsworth and Hayling Island
club is based at Front Lawn Community Club
in Leigh Park and meet twice a week on a
Monday and Thursday for 90 minutes come
rain or shine. Few local clubs can claim to
have a present England player in their midst
but with EHWFC that is exactly what they
have. His name is Rob and he is the English
goalkeeper for the over 55’s Walking Football
team. The EHIWFC has over 30 members of
men and women who participate in this

sport, maintaining both physical and mental
well-being. The social life within the club is
strong with great friendships enriched by
the regular activity and customary meetings
at the pub to discuss the latest goal scored
against the English goalie. In Colin’s words:
‘’If this appeals, why not try it out. It is open
to all over the age of 55 and in doing so you
will find a welcoming friendly bunch, and
perhaps you could still be that English (or
Welsh or Scottish) international you always
wanted to be.”

For further information please
contact Craig: eandhwf@gmail.com

Rising local star
I was delighted to hear of a local
sportswoman who is currently
enjoying personal success in
her sport. Susan Tooke from
Emsworth Travel has recently
competed in the over 60’s
Nationals Badminton championships and won gold in
singles, silver in mixed and 3 /4
in doubles. These results mean
that she has earned a place in the
England Team and will be seeded
in future tournaments, including the
European championships in Slovenia next
August 2022.
Susan has just returned from the World
Championships in Huelva, Spain where she was
hoping to be in medal position. Unfortunately
due to her draw, she was only able to get to
the last 16 in each event losing to the No 1 seed

Members of the Emsworth and Hayling Island Walking Football Club. The club is open to all over the age of 55.

Joyful sounds
in the singles and doubles and 3 /4
seed in the mixed but with some
close run games. The England
team returned with 37 medals
overall of which 10 were gold.
Susan returned to badminton 8 years ago and has been
playing 4 times a week. Susan
trains at clubs in Winchester,
Littlehampton and Fareham as
well as in her own gym at home in
Emsworth (including shuttle runs
in her driveway).
Susan is born and bred in the town where
her family have been trading for 200 years.
She regularly travels the length of the county
to compete in tournaments and is hoping for
success in the European Championships next
year. We wish her well and continued success
in her sport.

With world news firmly on the gloomy side
last autumn, there was nothing to beat a room
full of smiling faces, singing enthusiastically
at little or no cost to the environment or the
tax payer. As part of the many Ems Valley u3a
groups, the singing for fun initiative was set up
by Shirley Court and is now run by resident and
u3a Chairman, Anne Powell. The links between
music and mental health are well known and
here is an opportunity for people to socialise
and sing freely without any choral experience.
Anne’s upbeat leadership and good humour is
infectious. Modern and historic favourites are
included to pull at the heart strings or raise a
smile. The group is open to all u3a members and
meets in the Emsworth Community Assembly
hall on the fourth Wednesday of the month at
2 p.m. A small contribution is required occasionally for printing costs but otherwise the
sessions are free and very popular.

7A HIGH STREET
EMSWORTH PO10 7AQ

Find out more at www.italladdsup.co.uk

Springfield has two family run
care homes, located in Emsworth
and Prinsted. We are dedicated
to making every day an enjoyable
and rewarding one creating a
happy, comfortable environment
for each individual.

Prinsted: 01243 372024

Find us on Facebook
Free no obligation quotes
•

Handyman Services

•

Painting & Decorating

•

Gardening Services

•

Property Maintenance

•

Patio & Paving Installation

•

PVC Cleaning

•

Jet Pressure Washing

•

Gutter Cleaning & Repairs

•

Patio Cleaning & Repairs

• Nursing and Residential Care

•

Shed Building

• Convalescent, respite and
long term stay available

•

Flat Pack Furniture Assembly

•

Facia & Soffits

•

Fence Repairs & Installation

•

and much more

a warm welcome
awaits you
Ring Chris Dyer-Smith, F.C.A.
on Emsworth
377037
01243 576563

General Handyman

Springfield: 01243 372445

www.springfieldnursing.co.uk
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Books

Local Books and Local Authors
Reviews by Claire Herbert

Bookends
You can buy books by local authors, order new books and browse
a huge selection of second-hand stock at Bookends, 7 High Street,
Emsworth.

Unsettling Landscapes: The Art of
the Eerie, by Robert Macfarlane,
Steve Marshall and Gill Clarke.
Sansom £20.
This a gorgeous book, beautiful to handle,
produced to accompany a recent art exhibition at St Barbe Museum and Art Gallery
in Lymington. Yet it is no cosy coffee table
number assembled to lure us into a sense
that all is well with the world. For the exhibition on which the book is based was the
first to bring together in one space the work
of artists inspired by a sense of the eerie in
British landscape. This startling, challenging
book affords us the opportunity, whether we
visited the exhibition or not, to ponder the
eerie in British landscape for ourselves.
In his lucid introduction to a collection
co-curated and described by Emsworth
based art historian and author Gill Clarke,
Macfarlane writes that the purpose of eerie
art is precisely to unsettle us. An experience
of the eerie forces us to ask this important
question: is there more going on in what
we see, or read, or hear than first meets the
eye? Many of us admit to adoring pastoral
landscapes. We find great comfort in the
views of fields, woods, shoreline and gardens
as we continue to walk our way through the
pandemic. Yet when we allow an awareness
of the eerie to invade our mind, as this book
encourages us to do, other aspects than the
comforting may appear. We start to ask difficult questions about what we see and hear.
In domesticating and marketing our tourist
sites so extensively, have we caused a loss
of that very haunting quality of landscape
which we once loved and treasured? Perhaps
we should not look away but focus our eye
on the thick green weed in the harbour, or
allow ourselves to hear along the shore the
poignant lack of seagulls’ cries. Most disturbingly of all, the authors of this book urge us
to see beyond the “green and pleasant land”
to ask if our own eye is biased. Does the very
scene before us, with its particular myths,
history and traditions, exclude rather than
include the stranger seeking welcome?

An Extra Pair of Hands by Kate
Mosse. Profile £12.99.
This is another book which prompts us to see
beneath the surface of things. I was surprised
to discover this book. I am accustomed to
follow Kate Mosse’s fictional characters
Alais and Minou fleeing down the lanes of a
bygone Carcassonne, but was unprepared to
find her writing about close family members
driving or riding or hobbling or cycling today
around the roads of Emsworth, Fishbourne
and Chichester. Here Mosse tells the astonishingly honest and vulnerable story of her
own family members as they age , and of her
experiences of caring for them to the end of
their life. The book contains opinions about
the NHS, about feminism, about Covid , and
much else. But its strength lies in emphasising the fulfilment to be gained in being a carer, and in understanding the value of people
who are frail and ill who, nevertheless, add
vastly to the quality of our life. It does not
shirk the painfully relentless nature of such
care, even where mutual love flourishes. Nor
does it hold back from describing the near
madness which may accompany our grief
when a loved one dies, or the tortuously slow
process of “recovery”. Through it all, humour,
whether gentle or riotous, lightens the book’s
tone, and consequently our mood, as we read
about the challenging processes involved in
becoming a carer on the one hand, or being
cared for on the other. The “Holy Grail”, often
hidden and urgently sought in Mosse’s novels, is here unmasked and embraced. It is that
love between human beings who need and
support each other, day in, day out, through a
lifetime of caring.

Tomorrow We’ll Draw Daisies by
Marie Monro. Lulu £4.99
Marie has written a tiny, cheeky pocket
book of poems capturing the unexpected in
everyday life under Covid.She does this with
wry humour as in the poem Covid Penny
(“See a Penny… Don’t pick it up”) Yet in the
poem Taking Its Toll she also confronts the

off without. It’s a fun, educational story with
a positive moral ending. The Contented Pig is
currently available for £3.99 in paperback
from www.danieltidbury.co.uk/books.

Gorgeous Girl by Amelie Stratton.
Naughty Bird Books. £9.99

darkness of this global tragedy as daily the
television news unfolds the toll of deaths.
Monro’s poems express our heartfelt longing
for life to “get back to normal”. But what is
normal? Each of these books, by confronting the unexpected, urges us to ask that
question.

Amelie
Stratton, a
10-year-old
from West
Sussex, has
published
her first
picture book
‘Gorgeous
Girl’ after
coming up
with the story
when she
was awake during the early hours and just
couldn’t sleep. The story is a child’s take on
how we sometimes present ourselves versus
the reality and how being who we really are,
without all the frills, is what actually makes
us gorgeous. An astounding and insightful
take on life from someone so young. www.
naughtybirdbooks.com

Children’s Books
The Contented
Pig by Daniel
Tidbury. Tidbury
Media. £3.99.
The Contented
Pig follows a little
pig who is envious
of his farmyard friends and longs for a warm
coat like theirs before realising he’s better

If you are a local author
please let The Ems know
about your latest book.
This is a free service to
local writers.
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Westbourne Pubs
Words by Bob Smyth, photos by David Harris

Westbourne is lucky to have kept three pubs, despite thirty closing
each week around the UK. Its villagers are additionally lucky that these
offer most of a pub’s ideal essentials: character, welcome (French
acceuil), moderate comfort (excessive comfort is un-pubby), good beer,
good food, quiet or without noisy muzak, and being doggie friendly.
In olden times the village’s market Square was
circled by four pubs, now two. Patients visiting
the doctors’ surgery know they are waiting in
the George and Dragon’s former bar since the
name is etched in the big front windowpane.
On the other side of The Square, the Lamb was
at the apex of the triangle where the Stag’s
Head perches between the two northerly
roads.
Stag’s Head
“This early 19th-century pub subsequently
extended into a neighbouring shop,” says
the Stag website. “The newer area is mainly
used for dining, leaving the remainder of the
L-shaped bar with its real fire for drinkers.”
The interior has traditional Scottish baronial
tavern décor – dark wood, fittings and ornaments. (A few years back it even had its own
Sherlock Holmes doppelganger, complete
with deerstalker, curved pipe and a Holmesian
name adopted by deed poll.) But you have to
fight for space in front of the open fire with the
pub’s very large (but friendly) dog.
A small outside covered patio (with occasional bar) is companionable, and shows the
big football and rugby TV matches. Its cask ales
include Arundel’s Listers bitter and Salisbury’s
Hop Back. The Westbourne Bakery is just a
few paces away, and its kitchen meat comes
from Emsworth’s Treagust’s. The whatpub.
com website offers pix and other basic info on
this and other establishments. Tripadvisor 4.5
stars.

www.thestagsheadwestbourne.co.uk
White Horse
The centuries-old White Horse nearer the
ancient church was once courthouse and jail,
pubs of yore being meeting place for churchwardens (present day councillors), magistrates
and numerous societies and guilds. After
some rowdy years a while ago, it was rescued
by a landlord/landlady couple who provided

Above left - The former George & Dragon; above - Stag’s
Head; left - The Cricketers; below - The White Horse

open fire. The Lost Pubs Project on the closed
pubs website shows old exterior photos. Its
garden backed onto the Ems, with eventide
bats swooping around its alders.
Cricketers
On the village edge on Commonside, the
Cricketers overlooks the distant Rec and, yes,
cricket pitch. A 300- hundred year old free
house, the pub is fairly rustic and none the
worse for that. It has recently started to offer food. “Conversation abounds in the single
L-shaped, half-panelled bar,” says its website
of what used to be two bars. Its immense
garden scattered with trestle tables, almost
a field, is family heaven. Its changing beers
include – appropriately for a village sitting
beside the Hampshire/Sussex river border those from Romsey’s Flack Manor, Cheriton’s
Flower Pots pub and Lewes’s Harvey’s.
“The bus services in the village 950m away
are now just at school times so of no use,” its
website peevishly warns. But a pedestrian pub
tour through this variegated and thriving ancient riverside village is always a pleasure. The
onward walk to and from Emsworth along the
main stream on the one side and the Lumley
Mill leat on the other is refreshing in all senses. The Cricketers is featured in the Good Beer
Guide 2022. Not yet listed on Tripadvisor.

tremendous food and B&B rooms. The two largish bars access a covered patio overlooking
modest car park and south facing garden, welcome for children (and non child-owning customers). As a former Gales pub, now Fullers,
it has the relic Seafarer’s session ale – but if
it has Fuller’s notorious ESB (Extra Special
Bitter) I’ve forgotten. Tripadvisor 4 stars.

www.whitehorsewestbourne.co.uk
The Lost Pub
Along the road following the River Ems upstream used to be the Good Intent (ship’s name)
extending over two cottages. Until it closed in
2010 it was the acme of pubiness – main bar
accompanied by snug with low beams and

Martin Steels Ltd
Optometrist & Contact Lens Practitioner

www.facebook.com/
The-Cricketers-1937846739770836

Elizabeth Turner Soft Furnishings

Country House Bed & Breakfast

The LATEST in Eyewear, Technology & Style
OCT Technology

With a quick OCT test we can
detect eye problems before
they even start affecting or
damaging your eyesight

High Fashion Frames

We stock a wide selection of the
latest fashions and innovations

Blepharitis Clinic

A small, professional soft furnishings business, providing a bespoke service to meet our customers’ exact
requirements.
All of our products are hand-made to a very high standard. We also supply fabric, a range of curtain poles,
tracks and other accessories.

For suffers of inflamed sore
eyelids, we now offer the
BlephexTM treatment to
provide lasting relief
39 Tarrant Street,
Arundel

01903 883444

4, The Old Flour Mill,
Queen Street, Emsworth

01243 375141

Hollybank House

5 Old Mill Square,
Storrington

01903 740420

martinsteels.com
Saturdays: 9am to 1:00pm
Weekdays: 9am to 5:30pm

Unit 5, Sindles Farm, Aldsworth, Emsworth PO10 8QS

01243 389939
info@elizabethturner.co.uk
www.elizabethturner.co.uk

Ideal setting for private functions,
wedding & funeral receptions in
Emsworth
anna@hollybankhouse.com
www.hollybankhouse.com

01243 375502
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The North Street Civic Campus rebirth
Words by Bob Smyth. Pictures by David Harris.

Emsworth’s trio of old church and municipal buildings have been
repurposed to form a reborn town/village hub. In the beginning was
the church. While Emsworth was within the ancient Warblington
parish centred on St Thomas A Beckett, the growing town needed
its own church. With St James’s being built (the Tier family included
among its funders) in a former brickfield running down to the West
Brook in 1840, it became centre of its own parish.
National School
A decade later, to replace the small school at
the bottom of School Lane, the C of E built
a new National School next to the church –
originally just for boys. “Attendance at school
was made compulsory in 1880, and the 1881
census lists 409 children in the 5-13 age group,”
Robert Whitfield reports in his Emsworth – A
History (2005).

Victoria Cottage Hospital
Founded in 1887, its imposing new premises
opened in 1897 to celebrate Queen Victoria’s
Diamond Jubilee. It continued as a small respite hospital upstairs with ground floor clinics
into this century. Closing, it was threatened
with sale and demolition by NHS property
management, but a vigorous campaign saved
it as premises for the re-locating Emsworth

Emsworth Museum
Three talks will be held in early 2022 at Emsworth Community
Centre, North Street. Admission £4.00. Tickets in advance only from
Bookends, 7 High Street, Emsworth.
Commander Crabb: What Really Happened by
Ann Bevan
Wednesday 9 February at 7.30 p.m. and repeated on Saturday 19 February at 2.30 p.m.
On 19 April 1956, against the directions of the
Prime Minister, Commander Lionel “Buster”
Crabb dived into Portsmouth Harbour on a secret MI6 mission to investigate the hull of a visiting
Russian cruiser. He never returned. The bungled official cover-up
fuelled an outbreak of conspiracy theories and the initial embargo
on the details of the incident were not lifted until 1976 – so what
really happened?
The Triangle Girls by Cheryl Jewitt
Wednesday 9 March at 7.30 p.m. Cheryl will
describe a group of women who, following
the start of male conscription in 1916 worked
in the Portsmouth Dockyard taking over
the jobs of the men in their absence. This
introduced them to heavy work and industrial
practices often requiring strength of body and
character – and gave them a new found confidence. The women
were identified by a distinctive triangular shaped badge bearing the
inscription “On War Service.”
The Mary Rose: A Unique 500 Year Story by Glen Dunaway
Wednesday 13 April at 7.30 p.m. Glen, a Marine Archaeologist, was
one of the team who dived on the wreck of the Mary Rose. During
this talk, which is one of the events planned to celebrate the 40th
anniversary of the raising of the Mary Rose, Glen will explore the
history, excavation and raising of this internationally important ship
and the development of the Mary Rose Museum and Exhibition.

Surgery – now the Emsworth Medical Practice.
Its charming garden formerly owned and managed by the Friends of Emsworth Hospital is
now the Friends Community Garden.
Council Offices
Local government reforms of the 1880s
and ‘90s created county and district councils more or less as they survive today.
Warblington Urban District Council (WUDC)
was established 1895, a photo in Whitfield’s
history showing the councillors including the
Emsworth Brewery owner Noel Kinnell as
chairman. The Council offices and fire station
opened 1900. Further reform in 1932 (promoted by Neville Chamberlain) created the
Havant (& Waterlooville) UDC incorporating
smaller UDCs such as WUDC – which thus lost
its “town hall”. But the fire station survives.
Post Office
The Post Office was built adjacent in 1906,
relocating from the Market Square as a fourth
civic premises. The building incorporates a
stone laid by Hampshire cricketer, George
Wilder. It was downgraded to a sorting office
and eventually closed in 2018.
Planning permission is being sought to convert to shop, offices and beauty salon. (see P6)

Post-war
Community Centre
With St James’s Primary
School moving to its Bellevue Lane site in 1974
(delayed by a fire), the
Emsworth Community
Association (ECA) was
established in 1975 to administer the county
council-owned vacant old premises. Discussions on transferring ownership of the centre
from Hampshire CC to the ECA began in 2016
but it was not until 2021 that the building
was handed over. Emsworth library relocated
here last autumn, with its entrance on the old
Church Path.
Emsworth Museum
The Emsworth Maritime and Historical Trust
having been founded by David Rudkin and
others, it took on the former Council Offices
in 1988 – the Museum being opened by its
president the Earl Bessborough.(of Stansted
Park). The Museum website has succinct history pages providing further details.
www.emsworthmuseum.org.uk
The revamped buildings provide a vibrant plaza of valued institutions around a tawdry car
park which deserves landscaping with safer
pedestrian (and buggy-pusher) routes across.
Now the hard work has been done by all those
who have worked for this regeneration in recent decades, County and Borough planners
need to provide a decent setting for them and
their daily users.
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Days out with Dogs
Part 14: Finchdean
six mile circuit
Lupo is absorbed by new smells; he is not
interested in sweeping views, so I have taken over writing duties this time, since this
walk is one where magnificent landscapes
dominate, mainly observed from high vantage points. It is a varied countryside route
that is well worth taking.
After parking in the village of Finchdean,
only a few miles north of Emsworth, we immediately set off away from the village and
climbed through fields to Idsworth Down,
via the Sussex Border Path and Staunton
Way. It was a bright, clear, cold winter’s day
and the three dogs were spirited and eager,
with the north wind in their fur. While they
investigated new scents, we spotted the
distinctive landmarks of Idsworth Chapel,

Words and photographs by Juliet Walker

Ditcham Park and Uppark. It was a timeless
view. The sound of a train rose from the
line far below, and we would not have been
surprised to see swirls of steam as it raced
along the valley.
After two miles the path took us downhill
towards Chalton, and led to the spacious
churchyard of St Michael and All Angels, part
of the building dating from the thirteenth
century. Through the lychgate there was an
enticing glimpse of our lunchtime destination, the Red Lion, a contender for the title
of oldest pub in Hampshire. The dogs were
clearly more excited about going there than
in posing for photographs. A reservation for
two people and three well behaved dogs
had already been made, so we were soon

comfortably settled in the bar area, with
the gravy bone treat jar located and raided.
After lunch we set off down Chalton Lane,
in the direction of Clanfield, before turning
left at the first fingerpost. The path treated
us gently at first, before rising very steeply
to the summit of Windmill Hill. As we paused
in our ascent and looked back, we saw that
wonderful views had again opened up. The
nearby A3 was hidden, but Butser Ancient
Farm was gradually revealed right below us,
as we cleared the trees. The windmill, which
is now part of a house, only appeared when
we were fairly close to it. After the climb
we needed our coffee and biscuits, so after
passing the mill we found a sheltered sunny
spot, from where Brading Down on the Isle
of Wight stood out clearly. The dogs were
more impressed by two handsome stags
which detected us from a distance and
cleared the fence in magnificent leaps.
Since there were still over two miles to
go, it was now time to make our way downhill, on Windmill Down, this time towards
Blendworth. The path narrowed between

hedgerows, passing fields of horses and
sheep, before joining a lane in an agricultural hamlet. After New Barn Farm we then
struck out across arable land to Blendworth
Farm, and faced a choice of five lanes. Thank
goodness for an excellent map. Taking the
way towards Finchdean for a few minutes,
then the first footpath to the left, brought us
along fenced tracks to a change of environment – Wick Hanger. This long strip of steep
ancient woodland provided excitement and
exploration for the dogs, while we became
keen to join the lane at Finchdean before
dusk arrived.
As we returned to the car, we noticed a
walled area next to the parking place, whose
gate, with billy goat decoration, told us it
was The Pound. Once inside we learnt it was
originally used for holding stray animals. We
wondered whether our dogs sensed these
lost creatures from the past, and were glad
to be heading home to their warm beds.

The path treated us gently
at first, before rising very
steeply to the summit of
Windmill Hill

COMPUTER ASSISTANCE
01243 370876

Remote Services
System Maintenance
Mac/PC & Laptop Repairs
01243 370876 | 07798 728886

help@countrysidecomputers.co.uk

Where the locals go

i

Home & Business Support
Computer Services

Bathroom • Cleaning & Laundry
Decorating & DIY • Electrical
Gardening • Housewares • Tools
Kitchen and Cookware
Pet Care and soooo much more!
Tel: 02392 412332

The Green, ROWLANDS CASTLE, PO9 6BW

Tel: 01243 376852

High Street, EMSWORTH, PO10 7AQ

Logs, kindling and
eco-firelighters
Locally sourced seasoned hardwood
Delivered and stacked
Logs cut to size
Discounts available
available
See ourDiscounts
website for
more details

www.aldsworthlogs.co.uk
www.aldsworthlogs.co.uk
01243 377220
01243 377220
info@aldsworthlogs.co.uk
info@aldsworthlogs.co.uk
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100 years of radio
Freeview radio
You can also listen to many national and BBC
local stations via your TV (channels 700 – 733).
If your TV is connected to a soundbar, surround
sound system or a hi-fi then the sound quality
will be much better. You can also record radio
programmes if your TV is connected to a hard
disc recorder. Radio stations can also be heard
on Sky (0101 – 0221), Freesat (700 – 790) or
Virgin cable TV.

Words and pictures by David Harris

This year we will be celebrating the 100th anniversary of
the BBC. The British Broadcasting Company (as it was called
until 1927) was formed on 18 October 1922. The first regular
radio broadcasts from London, using call sign 2LO, began
on 14 November 1922. Radio remains popular with 89% of
adults listening to the radio at least once a week. The most
listened to stations in the UK are Radio 2 and Radio 4. In the
UK you can hear radio on Long Wave, Medium Wave, FM,
DAB, TV and online.
Medium Wave (AM)
When radio first started in 1922 it was on
Medium Wave. Many European countries have
now switched off Medium Wave in favour of
FM, but in the UK you can still hear several stations including some that are not on FM. Most
new radios only cover FM/DAB. It is likely that
Medium Wave will wither away over the next
few years. You may need to turn your radio in
different directions in order to get the best
signal on Medium Wave.
Medium/Long Wave stations heard with a
good signal in Emsworth
198............................... BBC Radio 4
693/909..................... BBC Radio 5 Live (News/
Sport)
1053/1089/1107....... Talksport (Sport)
1170/1557................... Smooth (Pop)
1197/1215 ................... Absolute (Pop)
FM radio
FM broadcasts began in 1955 with stereo
services starting in 1962. It was not until the
early 1990s that BBC radio stations moved
from Medium Wave to FM. For many years
there was a threat to switch off FM radio in
favour of DAB radio. The government has now
backtracked and recently announced that no
switch off will be contemplated until at least
2030.
To get the most out of your FM radio ensure
the aerial is fully extended. It may work better
in a location where the aerial can be moved
around in different directions. You may get
better FM radio reception on a car radio. In
the summer you can sometimes hear French
stations on FM. All stations (apart from Angel)
broadcast in stereo.
1920s crystal radio sets on display at Amberley Museum

FM stations heard with a good signal in the
Emsworth area
88.5........BBC Radio 2
90.7 ........BBC Radio 3 (Classical)
92.9 ........BBC Radio 4
93.7.........Express FM (Pop) community
96.1 ........BBC Radio Solent
96.6........Greatest Hits (Pop) commercial
(formerly Spirit FM)
97.5.........Heart (Pop) commercial
98.2 .......BBC Radio 1 (Pop)
98.6 .......Angel (nostalgia) Community
100.3......Classic FM (commercial)
103.2.......Capital (Pop) commercial
104.3 .....Flash (Classic rock) community
104.8 .....BBC Radio Sussex
105.2.......Wave (Pop) commercial
106.0......Greatest Hits (Pop) commercial
(formerly Sam, Jack)
107.0 ......IOW Radio (Pop) commercial
107.4.......Hits Radio (Pop) (formerly
Breeze) commercial
DAB radio
DAB trial broadcasts began in in 1995 but the
first (very expensive) radios were not available until 2000. Check to see if your radio can
receive DAB+ as well as DAB. (It should have a
DAB+ logo). If the radio is more than 10 years
old it probably will not receive DAB+ which
means that many stations will be inaudible.
Make sure the aerial is fully extended. The
radio may work better upstairs or near a window. To hear more stations do a full autotune
regularly. In Emsworth you can receive over
100 stations depending upon the sensitivity of
your radio, the aerial and your location. DAB
stations come and go regularly. All Medium
Wave and FM stations (listed above) can be

On line/smart speaker
Almost every radio station is online. Archived
BBC radio programmes can also be heard on
BBC Sounds. www.bbc.co.uk/sounds

1950s radio sets on display at Amberley Museum

heard on DAB although sound quality may be
inferior to FM. Most DAB stations play pop
music.
DAB stations that offer something different
from pop music in the way of programming
Angel Extra (nostalgia)
BBC Radio 4 Extra (repeats of BBC radio
shows)
Radio Caroline (Classic Rock)
Cosoro (Afrobeat)
Scala (Classical and music from the shows)
Times Radio (news and commentary)

VINYL’S
BACK
IN THE
GROOVE

Radio Listener’s
Guide 2022
If you are looking to
buy a new radio then
there are detailed
reviews and listings
in Radio Listener’s
Guide 2022 (£7 +
£2.50 postage) This
annual publication has listings for all
UK radio stations and many interesting
articles about radio.
It is available direct from the publisher.
https://radioguide.co.uk/

A paradise for vinyl lovers

YOUR
LOCAL,
UNIQUELY
in the
heart of Emsworth
INDEPENDENT
RECORD
SHOP
Vinyl > CDs
> DVDs
& Bought
SET IN THE Sold
HEART
OF BEAUTIFUL
CallEMSWORTH
Phil on 01243 371415
1 Harbour Court, 29 High Street, Emsworth PO10 7AG

Specialists in pre-loved and new vinyl, CDs, books,
memorabilia, artwork (sourced from local artists) and
sales outlet for Wemsfest shows

WE WANT YOUR OLD RECORDS!

TURN YOUR UNWANTED VINYL INTO CASH!
Bring your records into the shop, or email us a list
of what you have and we will get back to you!
29 High Street, Emsworth, PO10 7AG
01243 371415
harbourrecordsemsworth@gmail.com
www.harbourrecordsemsworth.co.uk
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Carols on the Quay

Martin Stewart

With Covid restrictions now lifted most of
the groups and organisations should be
functioning again. Please check with the
organisers that the group has restarted before
setting out for a meeting.

Art & Craft Groups
Bench Theatre: Club nights first and third
Thursday of month at The Spring, East
Street, Havant. Contact: Janice Halsey
secretary@benchtheatre.org.uk
Bourne Quilters: 7.15pm, first Monday of
month, Emsworth Community Centre, North
Street. Contact Averil Menzies 01243 375506
Emsworth Art Group: 9am-11.30am,
Wednesdays, Emsworth Community Centre,
North Street. New members welcomed .
Contact Anne Elgood 01243 377228
Emsworth Flower Club: 2pm, fourth Friday of
month, St James’ Church Hall, Church Path.
Contact Vanessa Davies, Secretary
02392 789282
Emsworth Meridian Singers and Choir:
7pm-9pm, main choir meets alternative
Wednesdays and Fridays, Emsworth
Community Centre, North Street. Contact
Louise Russell 07985 606670
Emsworth Players: Drama group. Contact
Jim Strudwick 01243 372543,
jim.strudwick@yahoo.co.uk
Emsworth Watercolours Group: 2pm4pm, Mondays and Thursdays, Emsworth
Community Centre, North Street. Contact
David Moignard 02392 267498
Havant Light Opera: 7.30pm, Mondays at The
Spring Arts & Heritage Centre, East Street,
Havant. Contact Judy Halpin 02392 570545,
www.havantlightopera.co.uk
Hole in the Wall Group, Clive Yeomans
Pottery: Facilities are behind the Emsworth
Community Centre.
Email: hitwg.pottery@gmail.com
Institches: Stitch ‘n’ Bitch group – knit,
crochet, stitch – 10am-12noon, Fridays at
Hewitts, South Street. Drop in, it’s free.
We are about laughter, fun and friendship.
Contact Judy Williams 07906 214963,
Judywilliams9@googlemail.com
Monday Lunchtime Art class: Every Monday
11.15 am - 1.15 pm. Term time only. Contact:
Jo Silcock. Emsworth Community centre.
j.silcock457@btinternet.com 07980715710
Renaissance Choir: Rehearsals, 7.30pm9.30pm, Fridays at Emsworth Community
Centre.
More info www.renaissancechoir.org.uk
Solent Male Voice Choir: 7.30pm, Tuesdays at
in The Pallant Centre, Havant. Membership
open to all men 18 years+. No musical ability
required, just enthusiasm. Contact Dave
McVittie dmcv@solentmalevoicechoir.org,
www.solentmalevoicechoir.org

Children & Youth Groups
Babies, Biscuits and Banter: Suitable for
babies and young toddlers. 9.30am-11am,
Tuesdays, St James’ Church. Contact Parish
Administrator 01243 372428,
parishofficewwe@gmail.com
Boys’ Brigade (3rd): 6.15 pm-7.30 pm,
Tuesdays in term time, for boys from Year
R to Year 9. We are now based at Christian
Youth Enterprises (CYE), Chidham, PO18 8TE.
Contact the Captain: Mark Gidney
07837 005876
Girls’ Brigade (1st): 5.45pm-7.15 pm,
Tuesdays, for 4-10 years and 7pm-8.30pm,
Tuesdays, 10-18 years, Emsworth Baptist
Church Hall, North Street. Contact: Eleanor
Day 0776 250 2380
Melana: Dance classes for young people up to
20 years, pre-school ‘music and movement’
classes and adult tap dancing at Emsworth
Community Centre, North Street. Contact:
Louisa Chandler 07717 327200
Mumbaba: Music classes for babies and
toddlers, 10am, Wednesdays in term
time, Emsworth Sports and Social Club,
43 Havant Road. Contact: Hester Allen
07891310380, hester@mumbaba.co.uk
Parents & Toddlers Group: Tuesdays, 9.30am11.30am in term time, New Life Christian
Church, Thorney Road. Contact: 01243
373566, toddlers@nlccuk.org
Peek a Boo Moves: Creative dance sessions
for children available online. Contact: Jo Cone
07947 374222, go to Facebook @peekaboomoves, www.joconedance.co.uk
Scouts: Livingstone Cub Pack, Beaver
Section, Drake Cub Pack, Explorers, Scout
Troop, all meet at the Scout Hut, Conigar
Road. Contact: membership@
emsworth-scouts.org.uk
Topspin Table Tennis: 6pm-7.30pm, Tuesdays
during term time, for 9-18 years with
coaching and development at Emsworth
Community Centre, just turn-up and play.
Contact: 01243 373805

Churches & Religious
Groups
Baptist Church: North Street, Emsworth.
Contact: 01243 375606
Methodist Church and Pastoral Centre: The
Square, Emsworth. Contact: 01243 373773
New Life Christian Church: Meetings
for Senior Citizens, 2.30pm-4pm, first
Wednesday of month, Thorney Road. Main
contact: 01243 373566. For help with transport call: 01243 371647
St James’ Church (CofE): The Rectory, Church
Path. Contact: 01243 372428
St Thomas’ Church (Roman Catholic): 24 New
Brighton Road. Contact: 02392 484520
St Thomas a Becket (CofE): Church Lane,
Warblington. Contact: 01243 372428
Waterside United Reformed Church: Bath
Road, Emsworth. Contact: 01243 375557

Community Organisations
Community First: Services in the area such
as community transport and Shop Mobility.
Contact 0300 500 8085,
support@cfirst.org.uk, www.cfirst.org.uk

organisations to a Neighbourhood Plan for
the future. Contact:
emsworthforum@gmail.com
Emsworth Good Neighbours: Offers help
with transport to hospitals, medical appointments, shopping, befriending, collecting prescriptions etc. Contact: 01243 430999, info@
emsworthgoodneighbours.org.uk,
www.emsworthgoodneighbours.org.uk
Emsworth Horticultural Society: Organises
Emsworth Show, Horticultural supplies hut
at Washington Road, talks and coach outings.
Contact: Lyn Davies 01243 373810, emshorticultural@gmail.com,
www.emsworthhorticulturalsociety.org.uk
Emsworth Library: Opening hours are:
Tuesday 9.30 am – 5 pm. Thursday 9.30 am –
5 pm. Friday 9..30 am – 5 pm. Saturday 9.30
am – 1.30 pm. (Closed Monday, Wednesday
and Sunday) Now based at Emsworth
Community Centre. Contact: 0300 555 1387
emsworth.library@hants.gov.uk,
www.hants.gov.uk/library
Emsworth Morning Women’s Institute:
Meetings held on the 2nd Friday of the month
at 9.45 am (except August) in Emsworth
Community Centre. Contact: Diana Pallett
(President): 01243 681910

Ems Valley Community Transport: Volunteer
driver car service for those unable to use
public transport. Journeys to hospital, GP
surgery, dentists, social events and shopping
although medical journeys take precedence.
All enquiries including how to volunteer
contact: 01243 371903,
email.evctsec@gmail.com www.evctcars.org

Emsworth Museum: North Street. Open to
visitors: 10.30am-4.30pm on Saturdays/
Bank holidays and 2.30pm-4.30pm on
Sundays, from April to October. 2.30pm4.30pm on Fridays in August. Museum members open 2-4pm, Tuesdays and Thursdays.
For research, donation enquiries and event
ticket sales contact: Museum Office 01243
378091, emsworthmuseum.org.uk

Emsworth Business Association: Networking
and profiling association for local businesses.
Join via its website: www.emsworth.org.uk/
about/the-eba/join-the-eba/. Queries sent
to Lulu Bowerman, Chair
lulu.bowerman@havant.gov.uk

Emsworth Probus Club: Retired businessmen
who meet at the Brookfield Hotel for lunch
on the last Monday of each month. Contact:
Leo Ward, Chair, 02393 075381 or Peter
Spreckley 01243 371390. Annual subscription
is £15.00 plus lunch costs.

Emsworth Community Association: To
promote the health and wellbeing of the
inhabitants of Emsworth and neighbouring
areas by providing education, recreation and
social activities in premises which are both
comfortable and accessible to all. Emsworth
Community Centre, North Street. 10am-12
noon, Monday to Friday. Contact:
01243 373805,
info@emsworthcommunitycentre.org.uk

Emsworth Residents’ Association:
Independent, non-political organisation run
by volunteers that work to represent the
interests of the whole community to help
make Emsworth a pleasant, safe and caring
place to live and work. New members and
volunteers are always welcome. Contact:
Theo Schofield chairman.era@outlook.com,
www.emsworth.org.uk/the-era.
Publisher of The Ems newspaper editor.
theems@outlook.com

Emsworth Community Land Trust:
Creating affordable homes and community
spaces. New members and volunteers
welcome. Contact: Ellie Turnbull, Secretary
01243 432548, www.emsworthclt.org.uk
info@emsworthclt.org.uk
Emsworth Forum: To promote the social, economic and environmental well-being of the
neighbourhood. An approved Neighbourhood
Forum under the Localism Act 2011,
which brings together local residents and

Emsworth-St Aubin Twinning Association:
For information and activities between
both towns contact John Auric, Membership
Secretary 01243 379018 or Judi Milburn,
Chair 02392 471645,
www.emsworthstaubin.org.uk
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Emsworth Trefoil Guild: Social group for all
ex-guiders or girl guides. Meets at Methodist
International Hall, The Square, Emsworth on
the first Monday of each month from 2 p.m.
to 4 p.m. New members welcome. Contact:
Marion Lea 01243 376886,
marionlea7@hotmail.com
Friends of Emsworth Community Health:
Supports organisations providing health-related facilities in Emsworth. Contact Irene
Craig 01243 378635
Email: irenecraig71@gmail.com
Havant Friends of the Earth: Contact Patricia
Williamson 01243 378560.
Havant Rotary Club: Meets every Monday
at 6pm at Bear Hotel, East Street, Havant.
Contact: Ian Swinton 01243 251776
Hewitt’s: 35 South Street. Gift shop and hall
for hire. Contact: 01243 213600
Mothers’ Union: Contact Margaret Cornick,
Secretary 01243 378044
Royal National Lifeboat Institution,
Emsworth Branch: Contact Caroline Tilley
01243 699451
Email: Caroline_tilley@yahoo.com
St John Ambulance: Fraser Road, Havant.
Contact: Jennifer.quibell@sja.org.uk
SYRCH/Southleigh Community Hall: Lutman
Street. To hire contact Steve Baldwin 07795
321689
University of the Third Age, Emsworth U3A:
Over 30 subject groups that meet monthly.
10.15am, third Friday of month, except
August and December. General meeting at
St James Church Hall, Church Path. Contact:
Hazel Irwin, Membership Secretary, 01243
940310, Hazel.i@btinternet.com
www.emsworthu3a.org.uk
University of the Third Age, Ems Valley U3A:
Over 40 subject groups that meet monthly.
2pm, fourth Thursday of month, except
August and December. General meeting at
St James Church Hall, Church Path. Contact:
Anne Powell, Chair, 01243 430018, www.
emsvalleyu3a.org.uk
Westbourne Bell-Ringers: Westbourne
Church, Westbourne Road. Practice 7pm-9pm
on Mondays. Service ringing on Sundays.
Contact: Tower Captain Peter Wilkinson,
westbourne@SCACR.org.uk or Jason Crouch
07802 474899.
WemsFest: World music and comedy at local
venues. Contact: Mark Millington-Ringwood,
Artistic Director 01243 370501,
07802 500050, www.wemsfest.com

Health Organisations
Alzheimer’s Society Memory Café in Havant
is closed till further notice. For general
enquiries contact the Alzheimer’s Society’s
customer care team 0330 333 0804
ArthritisFirst: Exercise classes for those with
mobility problems, run by an experienced
Chartered Physiotherapist. All ages and
abilities welcome. Classes are conducted via
Zoom on Mondays and Thursdays. Contact
Juliette 07974 238787, 02392 413885,
www.arthritisfirst.co.uk
Brendoncare Emsworth Keep Fit 1: shape up
with Sally, 10am-11am, Thursdays term time.
Emsworth Community Centre, North Street.
Contact 01962 857099,
www.brendoncare.org.uk/clubs

Brendoncare Emsworth Keep Fit 2: shape up
with Sally, 11.30am-12.30pm, Thursdays term
time. Emsworth Community Centre, North
Street. Contact 01962 857099,
www.brendoncare.org.uk/clubs
Brendoncare Emsworth Kurling Club,
2pm-4pm, Mondays. Emsworth Community
Centre, North Street. Contact 01962
857099, www.brendoncare.org.uk/clubs
Emsworth Medical Practice: 6 North Street.
Contact: 01243 378812
www.emsworthmedical.co.uk
MHA Singing for the Mind: dementia friendly
singing group. 10am-12noon, second Friday
of each month. St James’ Church Parish Hall.
Contact: 023 9387 8777,
havant@rightathomeuk.com
Southbourne Surgery: 337 Main Road,
Southbourne. Contact 01243 388740,
www.southbournesurgery.com
Ramblers Wellbeing Walks in Emsworth
(formerly Walking to Health) Wednesdays
10:30 am starting at various local locations.
Free, short, safe walks aimed at all ages and
abilities. Walks are in and around Emsworth
and neighbouring villages. Contact: Rob Self
02392 484412 / robertself@ntworld.com or
John Bond 01243 376302
bond.jab7@gmail.com
Wellbeing Morning: 9.45am-12.30pm, Fridays
term time only. Free event, all welcome,
guest speakers in the health and wellbeing
field each week plus healing, drinks and
snacks. The Hayloft, Palmers Road (first
building on left hand side of Palmers Road).
Contact: Gemma 07527 689032,
gemma@green-Wellbeing.co.uk
www.green-wellbeing.co.uk

Nature Conservation
Brook Meadow Conservation Group: 9.30am12noon, first Sunday and third Thursday of
every month. Meet at Seagull Lane entrance
by HQ/Tool store. Tools and gloves supplied,
and refreshments. Contact
colin.bmcg@btinternet.com
Emsworth Tree Wardens: Taking care of trees
in Emsworth and surrounding area. Various
ongoing tree-related projects. Contact
Yvonne Copeland 01243 389877
Friends of Emsworth Memorial Garden:
Helping to maintain the garden on the southeast corner of Horndean Road Recreation
Ground. Work sessions 10 am, second
Monday of each month, contact
01243 371486
Friends of Emsworth Waysides: A conservation group set up to monitor and survey
waysides and verges in Emsworth, in order
to foster biodiversity and create a network of
wildlife corridors. Contact Jane Brook
01243 430493
Friends of Hampshire Farm Meadows: A
conservation group holding monthly work
parties all year round at Hampshire Farm
Meadows, a 42 acre area of open space in
North Emsworth. Contact
hfmfriends@gmail.com
Friends of Hollybank Woods: contact
Andrew Brook 01243 430493
Friends of Nore Barn Woods: Work sessions: 9.30am-12noon, second Saturdays
of each month. Tools, coffee and biscuits
provided, bring gloves. Meet at shore end of
Warblington Road. Contact Roy Ewing
01243 370705

Hampshire & Isle of Wight Wildlife Trust:
Holds monthly talks between SeptemberMarch, plus weekly wildlife walks and nature
notes. Contact www.hiwwt.org.uk
Slipper Mill Pond Preservation Association:
Protects and conserves the wildlife and natural environment of Slipper Mill Pond for the
benefit and quiet enjoyment of the public.
Contact: Jo Greenfield (Chair) 01243 371134
info@smppa.org.uk, www.smppa.org.uk

Political Representation
Havant Borough Council (HBC) - Emsworth
Ward (3 seats)
Lulu Bowerman (Conservative) (2021 – 2024)
101 Havant Road, Emsworth PO10 7LF.
Contact 07874 885366,
lulu.bowerman@havant.gov.uk
Julie Thain-Smith (Conservative) (2019 –
2023) c/o Havant Borough Council, Public
Service Plaza, Civic Centre Road, Havant,
PO9 2AX. Contact 07895 940329,
Julie.thain-smith@Havant.gov.uk
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Sport & Social Clubs
Badminton club: Friendly badminton club,
for all abilities. 8pm-9.30pm every Thursday.
Bourne Leisure Centre, Southbourne. First
evening free. Contact carolbaptist@aol.com
Circle Dancing: 2.30pm-4.30pm, second
Sunday of month. Westbourne Parish Hall,
Westbourne Road, Westbourne. Contact
Jane Richards 01243 378531
Dance/Social Group: 8pm-10pm,
Wednesdays, St James’ Parish Hall, Church
Path. Contact Brenda Payne 01243 378743
Emsworth Bowling Club: Plays April to
September plus bridge/cribbage October
to March and other social events. Jubilee
Recreation Ground, Horndean Road,
Emsworth. Contact Martin Roberts 02392
412759 www.emsworthbowlingclub.com
Emsworth Bridge Club: 7pm-10pm, every
Tuesday evening, Emsworth Sports & Social
Club, 43 Havant Road. Contact 01243 376037

Richard Kennett (Conservative) (2018 –
2022) 53 Skylark Avenue, Emsworth PO10
7GB. Contact 07780 236443,
richard.kennett@havant.gov.uk

Emsworth Chess Club: 7.30pm, Thursdays.
Emsworth Sports & Social Club, 43 Havant
Road. Contact: Kier Eyles 07761 344364,
mail@emsworthchessclub.co.uk,
emsworthchessclub.co.uk

Hampshire County Council – Emsworth &
St Faith’s Division (1 seat)

Emsworth Cricket Club: Contact
emsworth.play-cricket.com

Lulu Bowerman (Conservative) (2021 – 2025)
see above

Emsworth & Havant Homing Society: Contact
admin@kdwebsolutions.com,
www.ehhs.kdwebsolutions.com

Chichester District Council –
Westbourne Ward (1 seat)
Roy Briscoe (Conservative) (2019 -2023)
Bumblebee Cottage, Duffield Lane,
Woodmancote, Westbourne PO10 8PZ.
Contact 01243 696376,
rbriscoe@chichester.gov.uk
Chichester District Council –
Southbourne Ward (2 seats)
Jonathan Brown (Liberal Democrat) (2019 –
2023) 21 Stein Road, Southbourne, Emsworth
PO10 8LB. Contact 07890 595450,
jbrown@chichester.gov.uk
Tracie Bangert (Liberal Democrat) (2019
-2023) 209 Main Road, Southbourne,
Emsworth PO10 8EZ. Contact 01243
375782, tbangert@chichester.gov.uk
West Sussex County Council –
Bourne division (1 seat)
Andrew Kerry-Bedell (Liberal Democrat)
(2021 – 2025) Drifters Reach, Drift Lane,
Bosham, Chichester, PO18 8PR
Contact: 07899 741939
andrew.kerry-bedell@westsussex.gov.uk
Members of Parliament
Havant (including Emsworth):
Alan Mak, (Conservative) Building 6000,
Langstone Technology Park, Langstone Road,
Havant PO9 1SA. Contact 023 9241 5620,
alan.mak.mp@parliament.uk
Chichester (including Southbourne and
Westbourne): Gillian Keegan (Conservative)
St John’s House, St John’s Street, Chichester
PO19 1UU. Contact gillian.keegan.mp@
parliament.uk

Emsworth Rambling Club. Friendly walking
group, Thursdays (short walks 4-5 miles) and
Sundays (longer walks 6-7 miles). Just come
along. Some social events throughout the
year. Contact: karen.emsworth@gmail.com
gill.polgreen@gmail.com.
Emsworth Sailing Club: 55 Bath Road,
Emsworth. Contact 01243 372850,
membership@emsworthsc.org.uk,
www.emsworthsc.org.uk
Emsworth Slipper Sailing Club: Quay Mill, The
Quay, South Street, Emsworth.
Contact 01243 372523,
secretary@emsworthslippersc.org.ukm,
www.emsworthslippersc.org.uk
Emsworth Slipper Sailing Club Radio Sailors:
10am-12noon, Thursdays, and 10am-12noon
Sunday (winter only). Contact John Galyer
07971 827995, 02392 355745
Emsworth Sports & Social Club: 43 Havant
Road. Contact the Steward 01243 376037,
www.emsworthssclub.co.uk

Please notify the editor if
you wish details of your
group to be added to this
page (Voluntary, church,
charitable, community, notfor-profit groups only).

Hampshire Donna Jones (Conservative) (2021
-2025) www.hampshire-pcc.gov.uk

Please notify editor if your
group entry needs to be
amended.
David Harris, Editor, email:
editor.theems@outlook.com

Sussex (West and East) Katy Bourne
(Conservative) (2021 -2025)
www.sussex-pcc.gov.uk

icons from www.flaticon.com

Police and Crime Commissioners
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Emsworth People

Every bike brings its own
challenge to Robin Shepphard,
Emsworth Cycles
Words and picture by Shirley Farmer

for years and helping them to get back on their bikes.

Robin Sheppard celebrates 10 years ownership of
Emsworth Cycles this year. Here he looks back as to how
business has changed since 2012.

I don’t cycle much today, but if I did more, I would choose
an electric mountain bike to take the effort out of some
of the terrain. We do stock a few standard electric bikes
here alongside regular models. We also have a range of
head gear, so important for keeping safe when travelling
on or off-road, as not all car drivers are as attentive as
they should be.

“I used to keep a wide range of new and second-hand
bikes but space for component stock has taken priority
because demand for parts has increased hugely. Since
COVID more people have discovered the health and economic benefits of cycling and whilst some mechanically
minded folks can manage minor repairs, many others
turn to us for professional help and expertise. Deemed an
essential service I was glad to be able to keep the shop
open to help people.
Bike repairs form the main part of our work and modern
bikes can be a challenge to repair. Industry standards
change frequently, there isn’t any special training assigned to fix such equipment, so we need to draw off our
experience to adapt and learn new skills. For example,
it might mean repairing a thirteen-gear bike when nine
gears used to be the norm or sourcing the right chassis
bracket from fifteen different types available.
We need to be ahead of the game in ordering sufficient
stock. Even standard items are difficult to source, and
costs continue to rise. I am now pre-ordering stock
already allocated to known bike repairs, several weeks
in advance. However, we have built a good reputation
with suppliers and customers alike and we benefit from
a lot of repeat business. There is never a typical day for
Luke, my assistant and me. We really enjoy meeting our
customers, some of whom have been using our services

NEWS FROM OUR MP

Get Boosted

Happy New Year! I hope all Ems readers had a great
Christmas and I wish everyone all the best for 2022.
The Government is significantly expanding the rollout of booster vaccinations to combat the COVID-19
Omicron variant. Getting boosted is the best way to
limit the spread and reduce the chances of contracting
or passing on the virus to more vulnerable people.
That’s why I am urging every local resident to do the
responsible thing for themselves and for their community by getting boosted. Anybody over the age of
18 is eligible to come forward and book their booster
vaccine appointment on the NHS website:
www.nhs.uk/conditions/
coronavirus-covid-19/coronavirus-vaccination/
book-coronavirus-vaccination
The Emsworth Surgery has now been open for several
months after I opened it, and I know many residents
have had a chance to use the new facilities. I am keen to
receive feedback from residents about how they found
the new facilities. Please send me your thoughts: www.
AlanMak.org.uk/contact
Small businesses are the backbone of our high streets

There haven’t been many changes in business ownership
in North Street in recent years and footfall remains high.
I am pleased to see the Emsworth Medical Practice relocated in the former Emsworth Victoria Cottage Hospital
and to know that the Library has taken up residence in
the Community Centre. These two developments will help
unite Emsworth’s business community’s perceived north/
south divide.
Looking to the future, it could be as unpredictable as the
recent past. Therefore, I guess the secret to our success
will be to remain flexible and adaptable to change, rather
as we have done in 2019-2021. I never thought when I left
the Navy and took up various jobs, that today I would be
celebrating 10 years owning such an interesting business.
Yet, I will still find the opportunity to sneak off and indulge in my coarse fishing hobby as Bailiff at NMG Fishery
Ponds at Bordon “
If you want advice as to which bike to buy and expert help
to keep it running smoothly, make Emsworth Cycles in
North Street, your local port of call.
Emsworth Cycles, 41/43 North Street, Emsworth
Tel 01243 372742

and our local economy, and in Emsworth we
are lucky to have so many independent
shops and businesses. I enjoyed breakfast
at Cross Kitchen, a new café in Emsworth
town centre with an award-winning chef.
It’s a reminder that it’s so important that
we continue to show local businesses our support and shop
local where we can, whether it’s online, using clickand-collect services, or
visiting the high street
in person.
Before Christmas I
organised and chaired
the second Southern
Water Regional Forum. I
was able to secure a commitment from Southern Water
to cut their pollution incidents by
80% by 2025, and an 80% reduction in combined sewer overflows by 2030. I founded the Regional Forum,
which brings together councils, community groups,
MPs and stakeholders from across the region, to keep
up the pressure on Southern Water. At the meeting,
Southern Water also confirmed they would meet the
new legal duties imposed by the Environment Act to set
out detailed plans to reduce discharges into Langstone
and Chichester Harbours, as well as a timetable for

“I guess the secret to
our success will be to
remain flexible and
adaptable to change”

implementing this plan. Southern Water have
already allocated £18 million to upgrade
their Budds Farm waste treatment site in
Havant, helping to reduced discharges. The
Forum will meet again to review Southern
Water’s plans. I will keep up the pressure
on Southern Water, and push for tangible
outcomes on this issue.
I also held my 6th annual Jobs, Careers and
Apprenticeships Fair last month. The event was well
attended, with over 35 employers coming to exhibit
to a strong footfall of local people seeking employment or a career change. I spoke to every employer
and the feedback was resoundingly positive. Most
of the employers had met a range of suitable candidates for the roles they were looking to fill. I even
found that Right at Home, a care provision service, had
successfully recruited three current employees that
they had met at one of my previous Jobs Fairs.
My Jobs Fair is a fantastic opportunity for local businesses to advertise themselves to prospective candidates, and for those looking to find new work to browse
the options available, and to seek careers advice. If you
would be interested in exhibiting your business at next
year’s Jobs Fair, please contact me by email at Alan.
Mak.MP@parliament.uk
Alan Mak MP, Member of Parliament for Havant

